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ABSTRACT

Rege,l's politicai and soc;ial theory has r:ecently been
given

~onsiderable

attention by philosophers.

But in ths

_field of philosophy of Clduca'tion, little or no .attention is
currently being paid to this aspect of Hegel's philosophy.
In educati.9nal philosophy, the trend

sinc~

HeSlel' s dea;h has

been to represent Hegel as an enemy of individualism and an
apologist for

pa~itical

al::!solutism .. A close reading of Hegel's

'm'ajar political text, the Philosophy of Right, suggests t~at

'th~

"received opinioh" of Heqel"s, political theo,;y, . held

b~

wr:te~s ',;n,-the f~el~ of ~duca.tion, ~is marr.ed by, serious
m.isrepr~sentation.

Rare!.y in ,the lit!lra'ture, in education is

e pol'nted 'pu~ that individual fr~ed~m and dev~lopinent.is tne '
1n~-in ':~heme of ~~gel'S philosophy - 'inClU~~ng 'and es~e~"llY,

~,/."
1/

s philosophy of Objective .;irit, that momant in

'..

....

' ..

sPirit'~'

1e'{el:~pment that is concerned ~ith PC?litical and social behavior.

fI.t

is ~rqi£ed here that Hege,ll s theory of the state, is founded

"'''upon the

prii)~iple 'of

freedom and that the aim

ot

education

, in Hegel's state is the empowerment of individuals for free,-,'
1

self-~ood 'in 'an object;:ive world built-up through selt-cc:lOSc!OUS
particl.p;lttion in quasi-ind~p=nc:l~nt institutionsf

In Hegell,s

state the in~ividU:al ,partiCl-pates ih a c~msistent and, cohe~e·nt

I

network of educational

\activ~tie••

In' the

first·- chapter Hegel' 8 general. philosophica,lo
1.
perspective as it hJlat18 to 'edUC~~lon is .intr~uced ~nd 'thiS,

,,:;

'.",:"

\
writ,!r' B

position

'

\

important concerns

relative to Bome

H'!'9s1tan. scholarship ,is

eXPlaine~.·

....

Chapter- Two,

in

Background

.

.
~
. and Context,. surveys the ed",:cation' literature on Hegel's'social

and political

thou~ht

and

conclu~es 'with

.8

b~~f~parison

to Marx on the topic of freedom. Chapter Three explica~~s Hegel's

theory of free~om and individuality. Cha,pter Four, Mai\or Social
and.PoJ...~tiqal T~e:aies in Hegel Relevant to Education,-

dliscusses

the Hegelian concepts of the

'famil~,

W"~ thin

HegeUan notion of ethica,l .life.

the context of

~he

pro'perty, labor, and class

In Chapter Five, The Hegelian Educational

ot

t~e

~trix,

the

insti~utions

pplice '. and the .corp07'ation are analysed

for theIr

-edu~t~onai characterlatlc;s. Chapter 5i1): con?~udes "the discussion
'."\

" -ot state" and

educat1~n'"bY- reviewing - the pl"ac~

Hegel's "philosophy proper .

..
ii

of fr.eedom ,"in

-'

-

~I

ABBREVIATIONS

The, Philosophy of Right,

--

'consecutively numbered

by G.W.F. Hegel, consists of

'r

para9r~phB

to which· Hegel frequently

appended "Remarks, II and, to many of which "Additiona" from

?otes taken

at.

Hegel's

l:ctures -

have

der~vad

been -ildded.

Quotations from the PhiJo~Qphy of R1ght are identit'ie'd in the
text by the letters PR, followed by the paragraph- number and

II"," when the material cited appears in a Rem~~k and
it

nAil

when

.o~~\:l.t:s· in an Addi.t:C?n. Qd~tations'~rom Hege~\.B.EnCYC~~~~ia.

of the PhilosophigAl Scienc@§are idenUfied with the abbreviation
• •

ENe,

follo~ed

_ ' .

l?Y the section num;.er.

iii

--

4

\

•

" \.
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LF'rER

ONE

Aristotle, in the ~ , claims that t1th,e legislator
should ma~e the education of the young his c~J:~t and foremost

concern."'

.consistent w-lth his claim, A,ristotle treats the

topic of education!n some detail:
,the eight that make up
Hege~,

whose political

·

the~)

thE(bulk of two books (of
is devoted to it.

proje~t m~ght
,

similar~ '1;9 A,r.istOtle,,'.s,2 ,doe~

G.W.F. \

be regarded as quite

not, however, share

Arist~tle's

concern' wit~ ,educati't;ln. '~o the same degre~ - or ~o it w~uld

~ppear ~_t _one)~dge.s.'.~Y ~he nUmbe~"eXpreSelYdevoted
t~p~ic il{both ~~ Encyclg'pedia anci)lre PhUos;phy 'o{

· to t"he

BJsht.', S.uch 'neglige~~~Jcomes a~ ~ven

more"of a surprise when

~. one cons'~der~:t~~t,Hegelr\'s::~O~~~~Cal theory was developed o'ver
a period of almC?st thA~f year';.~
_
I t is with the pub\icatlion of the Philosophy
.

1821

I "

'

.

that Hegells. pOl~t1Cl!l, theory. is

ot Right in

f~~a.'.lY completed.

While I do !;lot want to~tici~e Hegel for a'W'."';~iS~ion. : do
want to attempt to finiih one of th~ rooms i~ th~~r~lace that
is Hegells political P{'1l0S0PhY.

Specitically, ·X;:.:,want to

.

\

~\t

-co~centrate on ~he inte section of. state, and 'fd~cation ,n the
political and 80cial th~ of HegeL

~~ .eJelian

scheme of

My theailli is th_ in

~olit1cal 'and eo~101 1neti~{kne~};;a.

b~havi.ors, education Pltye an integral part.

tI am

·

~urpose ot educational ~Jtivit~ in Hegel

',. I

,f

By "rn~~.~"

suggesting- that without an explication of the

I

'

IS

i'

I
I

,\

Pla~nd.....
~tate,.

theory of the

I.

'Hegel's philosoph,y ot education wlll not be cle.a~ly understood.

-

Moreover, ~ want to ah~ that Hegel's political-system a'nd his

conc.ePt of.

fre~dom

hav.e been t,oo often neglected

b~iters

in the field of education and th,t,' therefore, the Hege\that
is pQrt~ayed in most education lrferature is a less than acCurate
portrait. Finally, besides locating Hegel, and thereby correcting
mlslocatlons of Hegsl, it .Ls also Illy purpose
ideas as being worthy of. 'more...!-han

ju~t

~o

offer Hegel's

a casual acquaintance:_

Follo'wing aome further introduct~ryremarks and commentary
, ori Hegel

a~d

Hoqelian philosqphy, 1:his essay will be organized

as, follows:
..... Chapter Two - BACKGROUND

\

\

~n" th~s

sectlon

~he

AND

CONTEXT

educational

~teraeure on

Hegel is

su'rveyecf btiefly';

Chapter Three - IIEGEL ON FRE.EDOM AND INDIVIDUALITY
Hegel's aha-lysis ?f freedom and its ljelatioDship to the
concept of th~ individual, Is e;Pl8:ined In this chapter.
Chapter Four - MAJOR SOCIAL AND POLITICAL THEMES IN HEGEL
,

• RELEVANT TO EOUCAT~

In· ithis section .an o~ervi8w of Hegel;Jt theo"ry of t,tle
state

a~d.

its attendant

educati~nal philosophy

Chapter Five" - THE HEGELI,AN EDUCATIONAl>
This chapter-

desc~ibes

educl.tional' netwoi:; in

in

,d~tai1

Hegel's state

Is expla.ined.

M.A~~IX
the' 'politico-socl;l
in

re~ation

,suJ:lstant1al content ot chapters three and four abo,:,e.
Chapter six -:. CONCLUSION

,.

--I
I

-""

to the

3'

.- The

Cl.1r~~nt· renaissance in lIegellan scholarships app~,,:rs

to be havln9 tittle impact in the .tield at. phi.losophy at'
educ!:ltion.

And if there i s at least one credible explanation

for this state of affairs - to ·be mentioned momentarily - it-

,

.

is still rather bewildering to see, Hegel requlllrly overlookod

-

/

in the literature on education;

~t

is

eB~eciaUy

beWildering

when one considers that re9~nt educll.tional philosophy has
experienced a sort of,

road-~o-Dllma8cus encounter wi~h

phil.osophy. Naturally, with

~is

interest in

M~rxism

Marxist

(occurring,

coincidentally with the shift ~'Way from the arch-enemies of
orthodClX Hegelian.~sm, c07tinental existenti~l~sm ~~d British
empiricism) (, one WO~l~ e.~pect more than a passing i~terest in
.
; ' , ' .
'.:
Marx' s pat~iarch: G.
Hegel. ,But .th~t this,has notl happened,

W/.,

j

that the Hegel.ian rena.issance has not -ret had;' significant
effect
, ,

in.PhilOSOPhY/~feducation surprises no one who is famll iar

with~'the reputatio~

of Hegel's phllosoP.hy for abstrus'eness and
/ . '
the reputation 9f some of his disciples for idolatry"

.

I

By no

,

m~~!:1..s

is it being

suggeste~

here that

H~'gel

needs

to be resur:r;ectedr if this were the case, the present writer

/.

would Cerjainl Y

'

b~

jll-equipped to

a:ccomplis~

the task,

In

truth, tf'~re is a history of Hegelianscholarship in education,
:' beginnf.,g with Hegel's~ tirs~ blographer, Rosenkranz, whose

2
.

textlook in the philosophy at

ph fOSOPhY,

althO~9h n?t

e4uc~tion' is indebted 'j Hegel's

necessarily. true to i t ;

Overall,

owever. the literature on Hegel in-the field of philosophy

at education is limited and, as will be argue:d below, also

.~

1"

/'

---_.-

characterized by misunderstanding.

The limitations in' the

educational IH~Brature on' Hegel is what ~ill concern us first.

These limitations are easily justified: Hegel '.s PhilOSOPhY

o t ,spirit is, as he. intended, all-encompassing..

expected,

then,

that

reconstru_ctinq Hegel's

It is to be

philosophy of

~ducation would have to do justice to' all the permutations df
spirit, something which,

accomplish.

i: has been argued" B,lIen Hegel couldn't

currently! the applications of Hegel's philosophy

to education have coricentrated q,n 'Subjective Spirit'. :which

>

Includas

anthropology_,

phenomenology

~nd

psyc.tiology.-

Considerations ot 'Objective Spirit' (ltspir.it obje~fied in

h.uman inst~tuti~ms't)9 have not been as common how~v4r, and,
therefore, . there 'is work still to be done with regards ,to
education in thiS area •. Hence, it is important'that the reader

'-..

underet.nd th.t the st.rtin. point of the enelysis in this p.per

. "'-:..

.

,

"

is not Hege.lls philosophical system broadly speaking (Subjectivl'!,
Objective and Absolute ~piritl, but his political phil.osophy

. ~s expre~sed primarily
his death:
writi~gs

t"n

th~

last book' Regel published before

the Philosophy ot Right.

.

(Hegeils other political

\

will also n8;ed to be referred to, mainly for purposes

0W\flaritYing the meaning.'f selected concepts and categories

in the Philosophy ot Right..)
I

"\

I

•

Hegel's philosophy· has been compared to a sYIDphony whose
themes, once announced, are then"elaborated "1:Ioth in the work
~t hand and tn other work,.lQ

One' miqht'" question, ther1fore~

whether it is fair'to 'break an organie Phi!osophy sUch

\.

'

.-5

.<;

Hegel'~ .into
~

'i'her'~

sepaFa:te parts.

.

dO.U~t

,1&.11.0

tl:lat

H~gel"s

work, from the phfln'Qm~m91Qgy to. the posthumously printed series
.
.
... of lectures, is unified as much
He?el's style (includi~g

g'i

organization, ~yntax and. vocabulary)., as by .a~ intrinsic re~at.ion
to thei,r autbo'rls philosophical "mission'.
.j

-

Attendi~g_'to-thls
I. .
.

\,lnity presents three ..'lbstacl-es whic'.1 it is-the main purpose
of .this

in~rOducti~n

to surmount.

These

obstacl~9

Ve:

1.

Justificatipn for the llmltation~ impOS~d on the 'handlillf'

2.

The matter ",of" pres.cription va: descriptio,,'.

of the topie of this pa~~~~

Hegel's use

3.

of

We ..,ill

t;

thEf term '.D.J..i.mmg I , ' 'Usual,.ly '·tr~!'ISla,tej.

. mean 'culture' .
. ,
'
~tscu~s

,

.

these

I

obstacl~s llIeparati!l~ wit~

an aim

toward clarifyi'ng dur ppsition 'on each.

It will also be ,seen

~each obstacle concerns ~ matter.
Heg~lian scholarship I controversie~

so~c~~tro,ver:y i~
wi~l."

tnat

of,

whose - s~tions

~nfortu?atelY" not be fo~nd ,1n ,the brief c~nsideration 'given
t~ese ~atters. her,~
1.

.

'

"

Shlomo Avinet! I s Hegel i B Th'eory. Of the

a.landmark study o.! its topic.
,the problem faced

b,!

'.

MQ~erD stfte

is

In his preface, Avineri 6utlin,s

a writer ~J;1o' t'ri~s to"limit his ,diSCUSS,ion

of Heg,el-to only one'aspect of ~he latter's '~llosOPhY, Avlneri
writes: '

,

.:->

.

If he-tries to'trace 1n depth the connection between.

:~~;~~ ~~~ttn~~;la;'i::t::~~f:la~h~~:l~:~i~~

of the systematic edifice of H89,1' s pp.ilosophy wi-tho~t
eyer reach-lng hl~ political- theory •. Alternatively,
he'may try to con.dense the. general syst-em into a t.fqht

J

6

t

Ilnd concise introductory chapter whIch will stand
very little chance ot' doIng' juatice to i t while at
the saD!:e tillle being allllost certainly so dense as to
be more obscure than illuminating; the writer MillY
thuo.,ralss more problems in his introductory section
thaI'! he will later be a.ble to answer adequately in'
the det.a,'led discussion ot' Hegel's political philosophy
prQper.

Another

.

distin9'l:!l'shed

philosophy,

Z.A.

cOllllDentator

Pelczynski,

on

Hegel's -political

has written

m01'8

confidently

that:

Hegel's political thqught can be read, understood,

~~: ~~~~~t~l~~~i~~:;~~v~~~t~~~~:~i~.~te::::;;~
less we'll-grounded tPan they might othe.rwlse have

,~~~nppiitl~:;I-C:inS~ln~dW~~~~~i~i. ~~;;I~~f}

theory

While others "*"'~o les8 di5tinqui~hed - h!l;ve ta"ken issue
With,

t~eBp ~enti'.lents',1'.

prer-eIJ.t
\

i~

~iscUlSsion

the . pre~edent

In Sddfti,on .to iqnoring ':legel's

this

.discu~'sibn

(~r r~stricting, the

hs's neveJ;the\es8 been

or his.

~ol",itical

establishe~.

speCU1~-tive 'metap~¥s~',:s
thought, ..'~h'

~irect~o~

this paper takes falls loosely Ilhder the heading of 'Philosophy

PhPOSO~flY: ""~at do~s
philosop~;t .de.ma\9.·:"in ,prac~ice7"14 spe~HicallY, what

or Aption' whic)\ ask", or sgiven

/

~ppr-Oach

this
this

means 1s outlined by 11..5. Walton in hil\ocontribution

to a collection or essays ~ntitled Hegel' s Phi19,ophy 9f Apt 1 go,

Walt~n"."delilllitatio~ent;.aila
••• ,to orrer a detailed'
"of Hegel '.s

two

~ine;J..:

first,

historfc~~-,account of

thoug~t",and se,Cc:i~d', ~no at\~pt

"~o ~tternpt

the devel9pment

•• '" to locate

Hege~s

:.o~ial theory wioth!n t~e contO:xt c'r his philosophical -system
as a whole ... 15

"':;'

None of this should' be taken to mean that 'as a result of

~is

limited reading', Hegel,'s.thOU9ht risks being disto:ted

in order ~ to fi.t

II

pre-conc~ived

occur;-ing, Hegel's leading

moid.

To prevent this trom

ph~lo.ophicai

themes will .be kept
The concept ot

in the fore'front throughout the discussion.

'f~e~dom,

for example,

's~phony')

(one ot

perm.eate!3 all

~he

:~~gel'S

maj'Or themes ot

or Hegel's

phllolJophical

work.

16

(rndeed, Hegel's own life bet!rl(ys a commitment not only to the
ooncept but alsO .the practice, from the planting of a

I

freedom

,tree' with his YOllt~~ul friend 8chelli,n9,11 to his custom of
/ celebrating the

I

life. 111)
•

o

ot

~he Ba~t'ille

up

t~

"

the end of his

•

The, second obstacle which must be negotiated it the

nfty ot
\

tall

•

Hege~' s

Whether

~,

thought is to, b'!'....respectcd co,ncerns th';

Hegel's

political, writin'1

is

iss~'e

prescrI"ptiye

or

The origin of this problem steas from the preface

tJ the PbilQ!j'ophy of

R~9Jjt w~ere Hegel .states:

"One word more

I.,

. be.n the subject of much scholarly discussion which, ·ho....ever.

~

1s not directly related to our point here. la )
There Is no qu•• tion that 8eqel 1s ~pposed to What

cali.

"abstract

'ought-to-be' s

those

l.l1.

ott.an

inadequate

and.

unqrounded. purely foraal general cl.111lS that are not responsive \
to concrete _nitestations ot: reason in the world.

Nevertheless, "-

aa PelczynsJc! 5t:"'t88. Heqel's politic.1 theory does not differ

.. ~r~ oth~r IIlsjor political theories ana, 11k: therll; 1t too,

~)IIon9 other thing8,

"prescribes".n

In' tact, Heg'al believed

!that no political state couid com. up to the theory as expressed

1 in
.

ttJ.

f>hilOBQpbY pOt B.ia.h t

.

An~,

n

moreover,: i t haS_be.en

~Oi.nt.d

out that- Hogel's thoory "contains institutions 'which simply

di_~

not

~Xillt' in

th. pruas,!a

o~" Heqel '8

time.

IIZ 4
•

'\

"

.

I-:~~, ::·~:::f:~~:::::~:;::.:::~:::::::.:~:::~;::;:°
/

0: : : : : : : .

B.isllt -

that Heqel' s theoN or the modern state is not merely

".

'.

deSi=lriptive:.
';'

Hinerva

i'

But, whethjr

~eqel's

ot

tlight plan tor the owl

~allY intend'eeI to direct society along

a particular

cours. is another matter.' Perhaps i t is. best to un.derstilnd

I

~-F

,

Heqel'."theory as
the

term .

rlltor:Jlli~t

That. "i.,

In the most conservative"sense or

H0gel _~rceiveB philosophy

r~con9111atlon

Which, is itselt'. v.~_much like \an epiphany:

t:ruth, aireaelY exi.tent in the reai
. i.e., lIade

!'

as. the

. intelle~tu~l apprehe~".ion or the r,eal. ~orld lead\ng to a higher .

~ctU;l,
..

through

philo.O~h

can tinali y be unmasked,
•

.",1"

.)

Only in

~hiS way should
•

,

Hegel be seen as refonoist:

lIIi/llking our quotidian existence

aQtual by making it ~r.~tional. And finellly, it must be remembered
that Hegel has been de';d for more than a centJ,lry and' a halt
and that, since his deelth, the

mentalitios ot Western

politi,?a~

cultures have undergone changes Which Hegel, obviously, cOJ.1ld
not have foreseen.

Hence, only a jUdicious reading ot"Hogel's

phi~os9phy can qua~antee a correct representation ot his thought.
'-.......

As mentioned above, Hegsl does not address at

len9~h

place of education-in his political and social:- writings.

the

What

is required, theretore, is that Hegel's principles and catttgories

~ust

be

e~osed

~licated

in some detail, th.

......

'hJ.dcl"en~ con~"ections

and derivations and extrapolations argued

for~

To do

this, what follows relies on the scholarship e,f Ph:llosoph'era

~ioyalty' "is

'.·......whose first.

'.

edU:catio~ • . Thlil,

to Hegel, rather than to the ·stUdY. o,f.

in itself, will help to insure that

tieg~l

is<;read and interpreted in a cohe'rent manner dU~ simply to the
fact

that

there

commentators

b~

a

unity

on Hegel.

T!3is

certainly,_ but is,

of

sC!,rts

unity

rather, a type" ot

alllong

is not

present

day

a hOql'cgeneity,

'negative concurrencs'

which is primarily the result ot the agreed upon inadequacies

ot ·previou!"
philosophy

~f

right-wing

~he' third

and

right.

left-wing

readings

of Hegel's

h

obstacle to a

results trom his use of the

cOhere~t

reading of Hegel

term~.

AlthOUg'h gel)erally

translated as "culture,"' T.M. Knox,. whose translation...ot the
Philgsoph'$, of Right i \

th~

standard translation, is satisfied

i;,

·"

;,

o
tq render the terID
between

.Il1.l.I;W,ng

liS

..

'

"education"." Floden makes a distinct
"Hat~ration")

(meaninq

and,

i

~

("instruction with a strong 81eJDentYdisci Pline")' but bases
the distinction' on what this writer believes might be an
incorrect readi.nq of EN~' 387. 26 In any case, while it is true
that Heqel. uses ~ in those portions of the ~
2t.........JU.g

dealing

with

the

I

education

of

child,ren,

"

the

inconsistency ii;! the use at the two words in other parts of
the German text (also reflected in Knox's decision to tr.anslat.e
either one as "education") shows that
is not hard and fast and,

the 'separation of meaning

t~erefo~e, ~lative~n~ignifica~t'

as it bears up!?n the meaning of the term fqr our purposes here.
still C?tbers' a'coapt "eult~vation" and/or "Accult.urationl' as
wen

~e :educeti~e. an, ~rate
. But because Hegel

of either"

n~v

r

enough

,expllci~ly

tran.~~ion."

el~b?rated

a theory

llishm9: or . . .e <fucation, most commentator,s translate

~he term in its broadest sense as "culture. ,,211, Markus is one
such commenta~or who has ~eveloped this notion· of .~,
declaring

t~at of ItS four iqterc.onnected "m!;anin~ dime~sions'l

education is only one.
contribution· to an

There is much'to praise in Markus'

understan~dinCJ Of~:

in thi. presentation, we will· tallow
meoning of

Kno~' s

lleducati~nll in.the PhilQRoglw

9f

And, although

translation, the
Rl~ht m~st

in turn

be understood to J.nclUd. what Corbett, calls ';t~e. pr'acess of

lSoc~lSl interaction and socialization. ~Z9'

Not only is this

broader conception ~f the ~"rm in keeping with its traditional

('~_.

, -:-"~

\
11

meaning,311 but it also accommodates George Amstrong Kelly's
situating of Hegel within the

"P~\itico-pedagoqicalorientation

of Gprman idealism. ,,31
It is' hoped now that we have successfullY, maneuve1'ed past
these three obstacles to a unifietl re"a.d~~,g, ot H-egel and can
proceed to develop the arqument,that Hegel's political and
social theories are worthy of a closer look.

To cooclude this

chapter ~nd as pre"paraticm for Chapt.er" ·.;wo. ,-we will take a
brief look at
, A

t..

-

the

present state at "Hegel - labeling ....

recent PBS tel-evision series "From Soe'rates to. Sartre ll

which also served as a thr!"e cr~dit college course in philosop~y

- presents an

exampl~

of how

He~ells

political"

ph~losophY

is

usually -,offered for general cons\UQption:

I~~""iS ••• 'ea~y to see '~hY',~egel "ha~ "b~en'labeled a
conser"'i'ative by acuna, a""reaction~ry' by others, but
never a defender o~ liberalism. We have seen that·

: ~;Spol~~~~~all~;fl;;r~rn:~~A~~il:~w::m~;;:~"

But .then contrast that with ottmanls assessment, bllseq
on a surver, of cu,rent intsrprstations of thfn,llosoPhy pf

I .

B..1!Ibt., a,nd i t ahbuld be ellsy' to eee ....hy Heqel is such a
difficult subject.

ottman writss,

Hegel I estate ....as to be the constitutional stie of
model-r.' polit,ical..-thought, which respects huma and
civil rights~ In,H8gel l s modern stat.e, m"an.ha the
right ,to 'freedom "and equality,·. rei;JardleS8 0" his

~~q~.i~:i~mr~~i~~~.j;8.~yn~~~onp~;8tt.~,,~~~:1:.":~e~;.z~~

trade and" the free choice ot oC:Cupa~ion, tree cc;ess
to pUblic office,. ,the ~l. of low, the resp t for
cons"cienee, the open aclJainistratlon ot j" stiee,
~~l;~~~~~~;~:8rancelind the constitutional lim ations,

"

",;""
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Liberal or

Jay Drydyk, in "Haqel'lI politl<::li:

has analyzed this problem thorougnly.

o",mocra~~,,,

Drydyk demonstrates tha't

tor Hegel the standard by which to-judge a political organization
is I-Idoes it enable the people to voluntarily revise part.i,icular

Int~r8sts which

would

~therwise contlict~

Obse~er of

BritiSh politics in particuiar.

th~ liber~;1.

parli.4mentary system

I

the~e

Hegel was

aA avid

And what watching

' _

showed

him,~was

that the

names and the f",~s in gbvernment chanqe;t'"b~t not muc~ .else .
Hegel proposed

• \0.

~,system

which

het~ou~ht w~ld a~tuallY gi~e

citizens more power, -in part;culat, the power ~o reconcile

com~eting i~te:r:~s~s,~S' Drydyk.-!s able to argue convincingly
-

th,at- \althoU9~ Hege;J..

-~isav~~ed

. . tb.
... - \

~,'

1

.

.

cie.llloc~atsi

he.sti~l

•-

tll8
.tact'ie.,
applied
ee,rfain .democratic ~tand~rdll; ':l!1oreover', be applied
i.n ~~:of-,l!beral principl-es and'practices

ii~e:~~ ~~in~i~!:~ea~l ~;~ct~~;~~f/~a:Xc~c:.;i;:~~

dSllocratic' but, 'on the contrary, that'they ate not
dellocratic enough. S6.
.

'iBID'

T~.Be . points have(not be~n_ raised' to, justify
~n ij~g.;'s pOl,r(ica,1'Phil~80PhY but to set

pinning as
the- st.age,

BO to ~p~ak, tor Il more mOdern a,pp'reciation ot that phil0S;0p,hy.
Thi. is e8pec~ally c~cial i~ thl!' field o~ educati,on where the
~raIUt::ionM. Hegel is·the dominant" one.

Ju1d, it is to these

tra~ition'lll views ot,Rege'l ~n ~ducati~pal scholarship' t~t we
.'-'

"

now slirect our attention.,

J.

'. '":'

•• 1

CHAPI'ER TWO
BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

..Hegel's social and political thought has not fared well

at the hands ot educ~tlonal philosophers. While there. are sOlie
important exceptions" the general tenor of Illost treatllents of
Hegel.' s--:philosophy in educational literature is negative.

While

loo)dng tor the cause or this situation, one ~oon' discovers
another. interesting fact; ni.Ulely, that the misi':1terpreta.tions
of Hegel actuaUy began in Ger.many s?on after hi~ "death. and
have continued up to the present.'7

If ph1l9sophere worJ:t.inq

in the ti~ld ot_ Hegel studies ar~ prone to Bu~h "distori::1on,
what

hope

is' f!t.ere

~nderplnnin9S for
who

f.or

educators

their ideas?

_eeking. ·philo.sophicll.l

Remarkably. even

R.i. P8~er8.

has made ~i9n'it~cant contr1butio~- 1n the fields O('ph110~O~Y ,

" p;oper 'and

edYC~tion~l
PhilO~OPhY
'specifiCallY,
,',
.
'.

is qui! ty

"

misunderstanding Hegel.

o~lY

t.

•• , not conversant with Hegetta recent' cO!!l2entators

he (Peters)

h~. tailed to lIlaster Heqel

.

F~oden

is' essential~y correct ,When

shel" writes

1I,(e!dU~ors .dO not· know of Hegel, or .~8e ther know

, thouqht tl\roug~,ll. glass,

tali~ \~der

.

.

th.at

ot his

darkly."". consider, tor example,

. that when Hegel ls'disc"ussed,
'WhO

~~t

PhilOSOPhy: OC'Right,

S1
the ve~
. book he criticizes."
.
.

,

.~t

R.S. Berki'shows that'P8t~'r8 is " n o r - - - - .

i t is otten',as a phliosopher

the headinq ot idealism,

~D

that ,educational

philosophy which stresses the. spiritual hll.rlDony .that is the
eileerice

Of

..\.

be~ii9

and the tinal' alii of ·education.

Yet,

.....,:...

""""-.,;..

'\

\'
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Iluthorities on

t~e

J.ucational philosophy of idealism find it

difficult to cope ....ith Hegel's place in it.

In his ~~

Philqsophic. ot gducatign, published in 1971, John Paul strain

.

,

makee the IJ1lporta.nt point that idealism in education is based.

on "a special interpretation ot He9~1111n philoBOphy·41 but fc.ur..
years later, writing' 1n the journal "Edue;ational Theory ..... strain

falla to draw attention to this 'point, and leaves, the "impression
that Heljei is :~sponSible'for an educational philosophy which

~trllin feels Hcont~nu8s ;0- exist becaus~ ot ~r:adit10n and ~conomic
pressure. ,,4~-}'lthoughseemingly symp'athetlc towards Heg!;!l, Donald

It~on~e

~a~e

-to strain" in the
journal,
'.
"
.,\'
.
.
while cqrrect"ing strain~l s liunfortunate reading 0,£ Hegei. II still .

.

.Seckinger ( '1n bis

seems ,to.

.

fe~l tha~

there is something'

....

-

,

I~r~ngl W'lth',J{e~l's"
.

{

Mspecific social vjews· and lIore than once commen'ds

i~eali"t8·

Mllodern AmeriCan

Mg~-tbeyond. Hf.9'el. Q

'Who ha've

tho.s~

8UC~UllY t~ied' to

Seckinger also .repeats the

chilrg~ that

He;81 vas an apologist for the Prusstan nation-state. 44
otten the aocial politics of' an idealist phiJ:osophy of
education

~r.

equated with totalitarianism. 'S

is then characterized as having
tradition in

In turn, Hegel

':Ithe philosophical'

~eactionary conservatia.II". namely the "qu~si

Ilystical nationalism"

.~.9.l

fath~red

ends up being

~t' fascism and national' socialism. 46

Charge~ ~itb '~SPou.ing th, do~trine'th~t

"VIlF is the" Ul.timate ,arbiter of what :is-rl9ht. ,,47
.

Thf8 eort of .isJ:'epresentation ~,f Hegel in education has

.

~

,

b..p going o!" a~' least since 19' J when Sir Percy Nunn claimed

. /'

·--'c.·

......-,

~

15

that )'the c9'~nection betwE!en the World War and Hegel1anln is
too close to be

i9nOr~d. ,,41

:In the tlll.rly,\ 60' S 11

~~'dent

of

edu~ation could read,~"Hegel favoured thought c.ontrol, ,,"9

and that Nietzsche, "a disciple of Heqe,t ... believed that in

_,'1"-

.,

,

the stru~gle 'for power the wee. ,'should be destroyed to make
room for' the strong. liSt!

As

was still a degree of- he

tation arid lack of commitment toward

the task of correct

lite~ature.
charges aga1
(Chapter
Hege
•

51

1n99 began to get better there

g, the picture of Hegel

Alt ough cUrtis,

~Hegel.

in th;e suggestions for fur\rher reading
.
\
.
the reader is advised to ',"postpone the reading of·

Te~ts

..
·~ttemJ.t

tha1=-

t~ca1 a.spectsSZ ' or fa~l tor.~alifY'~tateme.nt~ ~h. iCh. are open

to the s~me' misunderstanding-iS!

;/

to give a balanced p.icture of

e~ • 8 thought inv~riably ~gr:'cie or dOWnp~~y the soc ia~· and

POli

/

in educat~onal

in 1958, refuted Percy Nunn~s

"'8

have ~itnessed in~the past. 53

It is to be hoped that a lllor~ exacting exposi~ion of Hegel'a
social and. political philosophy ",ill help to create the atmosph.§fJ;'"8
for a more judicious appraisal at Hege~' s ideas 'an education.
It will b~ one of our aims tc? shoW' that simplistic, formulaic
assessments o't Hege~'

8

the,ory ot the, state· canno~ but lead to

the wrong - headednes8 that sestls to be characteristic'ot· so
much educational Ilteraturlr."""
•
-&,.
Besides the above incidental. references to Hegel

in

ed\1cational 'literature, there are three· b.ook-~en9th ·s~ud-ie8

ot Hegel in English.
Hegel

os

g4ucatQr,

ThE! first two were pUblished in..1B96.
by

Freder;ie

bdlOW _ Luqueer,"

is

~,

. ,:.", -I

,.-,.~f.

I. '
A

incon.equential.

The

tirst

halt

at Luqueer's book

is

a

bioqraphy at Keg81, while Part II is a.selection at translations·
tro. all ot Hegel'. vritin'gs edited and arranged by Luqueer.
Aha in 1896, Regel l '
M.

Bryant.

55

Bryant's

EducAtional Iden

is to

pUql0Be

appeared,

qy

p~s~nt H:.~' s

William,

/

system

as a "universal scheme at education".56 A~though Bryant d,oes
at times discus. the importance at institution , he co
,~he

CODon error of many readers at Hegel (bot

in

ts

educ~ io~"

f

and philosophy), that at ignoring the place and purpose of vh
Hegel calls "civil society".

I

important

I

state' and 'CiViJ.. So

ety"

a

J!l.ere mention of th~ word' 'st~tel ,can. conjure up visio~s· ot
/ Germanic
text..

pOliti~al absolut1.II. Another problell with Bryant I s
p.ttectl~ ~o~al .tor i~s time, is its pros~-'

al.though

written in a style that used to'uke qo~ l~ica'l po'sit"ivi!lts ....

,

{

t~iS

By tailing to establish

~istinction"betv.en

reach tor the seltzer, Bryant's book has really on1y an historical.
value.

Mil1~cent Hacken~iels, .Hegel'S EducatioDal ,~eQry
~ , is a,not;f'ler aatter. 57

And

While Kackende does discuss

the concept o~ Ci:il Society '(which she C~llS "the civic.
~oml\~nity")

she too

ott~n

ign07", it, wh1ph in

tur~

leads to

her,negl~ct Of~.g.l~. theorY o~ freedom. Hovevllir, mucl'i1ietter'
MackenZie's treat.ent 1s than J;ouquliu~r"8. and' Bryant's, ~
Educat,i'onol Theory ond yracUCQ
published!

~.

;.... :.

.

:if'~ ~-:.'

..

.;~

is'at~ll rath~r doted: (~rigina~IY

and flawed by 'what Floden calls "misplaced

r~s~ct,,, which c~u...

.

"

19~9)

Mackenzie to.

tr~at'Kegel'S cOllUllencem~nt'

="

,
..

.

~_

speeches to

hi9h~01 student'; anlV thalr

parents .. be'::

on the .salle level as his more mature Yorks on philosophy.sa

.

do n'~t

contradict

his later remarks' about education -and, in !act,

Whil~ it is true that the cOll1Jllencement addresses

sometimes

.'

,~

F

-

,

.

anticipate Hegel's later works - they will not, be used as sources

~~:t;'

"i"n this

for

.~

two_re~~.Q!i_B_~.~¥-..dO.R9tpTO"tr'e

sustained and. thorough attitude
issue~,

for they respond

in~tead

towar~

a

political and social

to sPtlcitic edu¢ffional concerns

of'the mO,mant. Second, they are of more relevance to 1 subjective
spirit-

in that they present Hegel's opinions on

cu.rric~lum

and achievement as they relate to only one type or educational
institutfon, the classi::i' gymnasium.

.

.

The f~w 'exceptions in 'the .e.ducational literature .to the

~eneral

trend of

thought

hav~_

be made to_

Short-c.t~nginq HegeHan

them.~~s

refe~ences

they bear. on themes covered below.

reader should be reminded that
not been

.o<o,1a1 and political

not been discussed here because

th~s

will
The

survey of literature has

e~austive of all tRtt:-1las b~en written on Hegel and

education.

As stated earlier, most of the material on

H~gel

a'nd educatI'on concentrates exclusively on SUbjective Spirit
whe.reas 'our concern, to repeat, i8 Objective: Spirit, the realm
of social and political ph-Uosophy. '

\

A complete picture- ot the role ot Hegel and Hegelian
political philosophy in education~uld not be complete""'ithout
an account c·f· the full and part-time educators who have been
influenced

br' K.gel.

There

hav~ been
\..,

.anY

,u~h

P;OP1

j

l.d'
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~!r coontributions cannot

ot· course, they have written .uell.

be eadly use•• ed and certainly not'dthin .the confines of
this: 8S:ay ."

Many ot these en and wonen,

acknowledging Heqel' s philosophy,

while publicly

ware. themselves,

in the

educational tren\=hes as t.acher~~ superintende~ts, members of
cODlJllissions' ot inquiry and

case ot two, qovernment

in~. the

mlniatera: G!ovanni Co'nUl.. waa Mu.saolini1e Minister of Public

Inatructiol}'durlnq the early 1920'8 and W.T.

U.S. Commissioner of Education from

1~B9

Harris was the

to 1906. Philosophers

and edueational theorists such as T.H. Green, Bernard Bosan~et
and Lord"

Susan E.

Halda~e in Eng~~nd

and W. T. Harris, Denton J.

snid.er,

BlOW, and:~ohn Dewey in tq, United States .were all,

In varying degree•• Heqelians in their approach to the import:.ane
. social

ias~l:. ot their'Ua•• "'~nlY af1;er 9rOUnd.l~~~~e·.writers

in their till8 c0l-lld one alsess their versions ot Heqel's theor.i.es.

But neitheJ;' would such an assessaent.be fair, for none of these
people were J:Ierely lnterested ·in -poPlJlarlzing Heqel: rather.
.

J

they sat out to actualize the Hegel.ian agenda.
repaaent an important

onl.y one.

John Dewey. has had,

ecfucational theory and

be

80

~hapt.r l,ttie ,his~ory

They certainly
or. educat,ion": but

any aPpreci"'flble

~mpact"

easily ignored. it is his relationship ..t o,Hegel

must now. review;
~

,.Nl!lnu~lY.

on

practi~a. Md 8i~c:e~weY'stimpac:::~c.annot

John. D8'iey.

I

>

th~t ~e "
\

the mature philo8ophg,r.

is not

regarded . . an Heqelianl i( anything. an ~iValent ~ege'l.ian.".

,maybe.

certainly there i . Devey's ott·quqted remark that

~".

\

.,
I,
------.'
,Plato ana Heqsl

\.J

1',

"left a defi~ite depolt1~" in his thought. 60

on the other han.4. it is qenarally' .accepted that,oewtly

But,

.abandone~ what-he considered,an un~.nab1& ide~~istiC metaphysics

for a

"Da~ini.an naturalism"!.61 'and' s,o~ght support

political theories fn analytical science... t.2

'#

for his

Yet John Dewey

is relevant to this discussion if only because he is the best
'
/examPle of an educational: philosopher coming to grips with" the

.

For Dewey, one of the major proble~9

same concerns as Hegel.

for lllankinq is' balam::ing the principle of indivldu\al"" t"reedom

~1th

the ecru8.llY

im~or:-an{ need

fpr cOllective'

~e·:I'~~eing.~

AltHough, there was no greater cQampion ot popUlist democracy,
Dewey was .aware of its shortcomings as, welL While not afraid
" to accept educational inst~itutions as agents tor social control,

o
.
or
~ewey. argued force tUlly that' lDen ~hOUld be not. only sUbject
0

! .

')to, but. also

"c~,ecttors and controll~rs ot theiratnstitutions. ,,64
o

,

•

In h-\s crlticre-of the abuses of

capital~sm,

Dewey. argued

relatioD~ wO,uld be
oewayls ability to see so~iety

for an\ industtlal democrac; where 'economic

s~ordillat-ed to human :relations. 6S

aSt'~

.

aSllIociation of

s~aller a.88o~iations66~(te8timo~Yf to ,hi~

IH_gelj.an deposit I as will ';'e lihqwn later) ,made .tt possible
for !lim to place the Bchoql firmly J,n the community in a
una
,

~.hat reCOqnize~"'-r
the

typical .occupations'" of men. 61

,0

,

vision ot society, when stretched,
commegtator on Dewey's later
~ommunallst.1160S

~

0

"

This
,

has ',cau.sed at least· one

wri~ings to read him ~s an ".anarc~o

of

~:

What will· be argued in the' f~llowing pages is that Hegel,"
nearly a
promote

h~mc1red

the

years before John Dewey,

principle

of

individual

sought also

freedom

while

prollloting the interests o'f a qreater sovereign .body.

to

still.

Both men

assiqned to "education the task of bringing the individual 'up
to' the stage upon which true 'citizenship could be fostered.
Whether or 'not Hegel' 8 theory' of the state can do th,ts is
obviously one' of the questions that will have to be answered
below.
To highlight further the themes. of this paper - freedom
and individual.ity

-

Hegel '8. ;elevance

to

and,

as Well,

to

the' philosophy

finish the sto.-y of
of

education,

it

is

~ im~ortll:nt-io introduce a key pi1ter in, current educat}.onai

~'Q

ophizin:

less ab

t

Karl Marx.

Now 'Marx, of course, wrote even

ucation than Hegei.

Neverth8!8SS, in a sense,

Marx,. more than anything, was himself a. teacher.
this need
c

no~

Evidence of

be looked' fttr i1"l his motives but me+ely in the
.

. fact that boday, in ~he E~g.lish speaking world, aler;- 'st\.\d,;nts'
of Marx and Marxism are more vocal, more i.ntense, and probably,
more

provo~ative

thal1 any other
.
.

It is too earry in

~tluence i~ educatio~·.
texts and

ti~e

.

single 'group of educational

- \ theorists.

to writ'e the history of

Yet, trends are

Marxi~n

noticQab~e, influential

artlcl~S are ide~tifiable', and, surprising to no
the .'critique' -ore a.lready in cirCUlation.

ene, 'critiqu~B 0,(

:Ti
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Marx's influence in education began to be fel t as a result
of work in the field of sociology, especially the' sociology
of knowledge.

The shift to political theory took shape finally

in a critique of liberalism and

efforts in education.

espec~ally

of liberal reform

Hartin Carnoy expresses it

thi~way:

freedom of movement and individualized instruction
in the classroom is not the issue ..• The issue is
political and economic. How do we change a society
that colonizes people to accept dominated roles,
roles defined by a powerful, self-perpetuating
qroup?69
,
This "incompatibility" between liberal reforms and what
~

were

per~eived

to be the "antieqalitarian

requirement~"

'of

capitalism70 finally led. Marxian educational theoris.ts to an
"\

analysis of the state.
posed more questions:
the state and

unfortunately,

this analysis. only

At first, t.he correspondences be·tw~en

educat;io~ were emPhasized, leading many to assert

.. that schools were nfunctionalin' obeying the. rules of the game
set' out ·by the larger sooiety ... "n

Befor~ long, - ho~ever,

contradictions, especially in the vel fare

c,,:p~talist.

state,

bega~ to be emphasized and it was' pointed out the "the' st~te
is not merely the ha~d'-maiden of the dominant classes. "n
The'issues at stake, then, were economic and .political
domination of' Qne sector' of society by another, and the role
of

educati~n in a society (CUl~~r~). that had the potertial to

support

~egrees

of emancipation previously restricted only to

a few but which" appe.ar.ed to be falling to fulfill its promise.
What was recognized. by very f¥\i of those who contributed to

\

~.

this discussion was that these iss.ues were not unique to Marx:
they were in fact the same issues that Hegel had ....ritten about
in

the

PhilQ6Qphy

of

Right

twenty-seven

{l.ppea.r{l.nce of The. CQmmunist Manifestp.

years

before

the

(Marx, of. course, !;lad

....ritt.n 01'1 sections of the fhilQ;mphy Qt Right; his ~

2.L..t.llll Philosophy of Right was probablY composed in ·1843).
Henry A, Giroux is one ot those who have challenged .the'
contemporary Marxist critique
Schooling:

of education.

"Marxism and

The Limits of Radical Oiscourse".puts forth the

thesis that
the radical educational theories that have deveJ.oped
primarily within the.contours of a Marxist framework,

~~~~:rv~~l~~ganu:t~ib~~~~r:~~~uni~i~~s~~oO~~';.~~S~~~;

~~t~~~~;:~;rf:e~r~~~~~atn:it~t;~~~si.qnif.icance
c~ting the inadequacy of GUch.tr.aditiona+.Marxist categories

as class, history, economism and Marx's later scientism. and
attempting

J:

go

distinctio~ beb!.en

"beyond

Marx,"

Gir~ux m~kes

schooling And education.

a

telling

Proceeding ·from

this dist.inction, he outlines.strategies 'for "radicai pedagQgues'.'
to use in creating "alternate public spheres". 74 The similarity
here between the theoretical undercarriage that SUPports Giroux' s
analysis and Hegel's

co~cept

of civil

s~ciety

is striking.

It might even bil said that although Harx seems to' have 'been
finished with Hegel, Heg81 is not yet finished. wit~ Marxis~.
A Marx!,an -

Hegelian converq,n~e fo~lows :from Giroux's

distinction between schooling and ~ducation.

It is a myth

&.

. I

that 90hool1n9 and" educatiQn are the same,. declares Giroux.1'I
Education

".takes

instituti~ns

place

primarily

and spheres" where

is political

outside

~choolin9'

ot

establ.ished

occurs: "its' tacus

in the broadest sense" and its aim is

emancip~tion.,,16

Schooling, on the otJ:!.er hand,

"hulllan

is only one'

factor in the empowering of citizens, both individually llnd.

collectively.

Giroux recognizes the importance Of empowering

the individual but stresses ttte collective much more.
he elaborates on the strategies for his radical

When

p~-;"g:gues

his overriding concern is with "social movements and groupa"
(p. 131); "collective stru9'91s": "oppressed and oppositional

groups" (po 132) I ';'alliances and soci~al tormo!lotions'l; "c~llective
aspiro!lotions"; "community group's"; "new torms of social· relations"
(p. 1.39) and otters as a .specific example,

the "nationality

(p. 1·34) created in A.m!!lrico!lo at ~he turn oJ; tile

federjlticins"
century. T7
Now,
point,

the

,

legitimacy ot Giroux's critique

is,

at . this
.

an internal matter for those still concentro!loting on

the Marxist and post-Marxist paradigms.

Giroux does not invoke

the name .ot Hegel and neither is this the place for a forced
marriage.

That

Giroux

anticipates

sOlDe

of· the

Hegelian

.

'architecture' as i t is applied to educatl,on in this paper

.

will b. ~bvious in dUB time; ane!, ttlat Hegel would challenge
sOlDe of Giroux's assumptions about, where education does and
should occur will also be clear as th.B argument unfolds.

i
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What noW' remains frolll Giroux's challenge to the Marxist
analysis ot education lind; as well, what is especially relevant
to the Marxian - Hegelian'converqence is the flnal goal Giroux
sets' tor his radical pedagogy:
that is,

emancipation and empowerlllsnt;

The convergence

freedolll.

or

.'

Marx and Hegel occurs

here, but 80 also d~es the diverqence between these two great
thinkers begin here.

Freedom has long been recognized as one

of the central themes of both Marx anet Hegel, _but where Marx

1s crltich.:ed for a J concept ot

treedom which

is empty and

"situation-less",111 Hegel is credited with a conceptlon of freedom

which ia "the richest in the history of p.olitical philosophyi•. 79 .
P.~.

_Sti~lman

~evelop.

the

co~trast

between' these two

views t;lt tt••dom in "H0gel' Ii ciVil society: A LoCUli ot Free~om":
•. :' \. M~rx'_

id8;al' lIlen

lack

an

articulated .and

=i::~f:ri,~ai~e:,'Sco;;~'i;:~~;:~;~o:a~si:;:t~i:i;·

they have no criteria by which to decide whether to
hunt, .flsh, critically criticize, or tollow anoth·er
particular activi~y thfs morn.ing- (or at all) 1 and
they lack an appreciation.ot the results on the society
as a whole, on90in9, a,nd objoctive entity ot universal
ii~;~loduals producin9 in each and all spheres ot hUJllan
In opposition t'o this Marxian, asocial

treedom,

j'

it is

Hag-el's position that fr,eedom cannot concretel.y exist outside
a social contex't'.

That .soci.al co,:,text, broadly speaking', in

which freedom finally comes into it_ own is th; He,ge!ian s~ate ..
Tho' main

tenor ot, the

.

criticisms ot. Heg8lian. eclucatiorial

.

philosophy' to" date is that 'freaclolD. s!"ams ·.to be lacking as a
result ot Hegells euppoliladzaa.l to shore up a

reactionary

political ideology.

"

Harx is naturally cretited with a critique

of., such repressive ideolog.i;0s

an~

thus i t has cOJlle about that

educ'lltional philosophers have looked toward Marx and overlooked
Hegel.,

Yet freedom is the sub.ta:ncQ and the 'if.oal of ..H ogel l S

philosophy

of

substantiated,

objective
should

lllind

grant

(PR
to

4).
that

a

claim

which,

philosophy

recoqnition as a source for .ducationa~ philosophers.
next

~ectlon·

I.-h the

Hegel's concept of freedom 1s explained,

speci.tl attention given to the individual.

(

/

/

if

qreater

with
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CHAPTER THREE

HEGEL ON FREEDOM AND INOI'vIQUALITY

Hegel

lay~

the foundation for his concept of an actualized

!reedo~ with a discussi0'l.,.0f the will.

The will is free, Hegel

says, by its very nature (PR 4A) but the likely consequences

of this naturally free will or

SUCl~ that

Hegel is

in his state.

conte~t

Natu~al

."

its arbitrariness.
illUllature will and,

a~e lllotiv';ted

immediate I free will are not

or immediate will is distinguished by

The individual at this stage possesses an
alt~ough

wit?out full, know~edqe·.
and

I

to simply let it act' unr-estrained

capable of mak.i:nq choices,

_~l'iooses

Hence, his ~ecisions are arbitrary

by his app.etit,\s,

fancitls, and' passions.

The freedom that he, associates with.,his immediate will·fulness
is a':'s~ract and ,is,. according' to Hegel ,"'only ~ negative. freedom.
It is lithe freedolll of t~e state of nature, conc"eived as either
the primitive "pre-civil~zBd cohd~tiOh of mankind ...•
modern philosophical abEltracti"0 I1. ,,81
In, keeping

with

the. dialectical

loo""

philosophizing, the immediate,

..

na~ura~ w.ill

natl1re

of

Hegel's

and its complementary

form of freedom. is'" not to ,be ,look"ed upon as· without value,
however.

It ~s i~deed a .nece~sar,Y step in the process .of man's

self-determlnlliti~n. ·It..is,
While it

lli~low8

ma!'

~.o

t};l;ouqh, a one-sided form of

f~eed0J!l'

free himself froID. restrictions, even

to the point' of suicide,."if negative ~reedo1ll is left to itself
it always seeS-Objects

e~erna1: to

itself as outside interference

.
.:.' ..'.

,'

..
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and without some,thing more powerful to restrain it, the arb'itrary
will takes shape in the world as fanaticism.

As Hegel says,

Only in destroying something does this ne9ati~e will.
possess the feeling of itself as existent . .Of .course
it imagines that it is willing some positive state

~;1~~~6~~SiiSf~~h'::tUi~V~~~~li~~~~~t\:: ~ii~e~~:~

this ~l'!al1 be positively actuaUzed, and for this
reason:
such actuality leads at onC'Q tq a
particUlarization of organizations "and iridividua'la
alike; while i t is prec~aely out ot the annihilation
of particUlarity and objective characterization that
the self-consciousness of 'this negative freedom
pro·ceeds.

\

(PR 5R)

Hence, .. the appearance

of

~he

natural,

lmmedlafe and

arbitra~ Wi~l. po~nt up the cap~city for frtedom but trUly not

its realization.

\

Faced then with the terror of the deatt.U'cti,,:,e, arbitrary

te~d,ency

. will, there 'is a

for man to

over.,.re~trict'h~~ n~tural

impuises", In his l"ctures on the Philosophy of World Ifistory,
'Hegel describes - those aociet'ies which have encouraged' the
extincti6n of the natural will by

prom~ting- the

CUltural institu16ns of the tim..

stoppi~~ at

.

I

initU.~.

, 151),

\i

custom

this

'to

;'

I

customs and

But Beg.' w.rns .galnst

secol'Jd nature. Which, put in the place of the

,

pb.rely,i natural will, JS the SOUl, of custom, ","

jYor

qf~n,

a reliance .upon the prescriptions

(PR

oJ-~

~ecom s 'hab'itual and "a ma~ ~9 killed by habit l, (P~ 151A).

StUl, pto? ess is being made

b~cause

here. freedom has become

fOrtllali'Ze4 in, these customs and institutions, and hence, is
'-for ,Heg?l, a more mature torm at freedom.

It is

It

positive

freedom' In that it recognizes the importance of the nature of

•

I

\
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duty and, through'its stability, paves the way for an integration
of the individual conscience (which was at the heart of negative
freedom) and a public notion of 'the good' or morality.
it is still an-incomplete concept of freedom.

remarks:

Yet

As Pelczynski

"this kind of 'substantial' or 'positive' freedom

appears compatible with all sorts of situations in which there
Is verx

i.~ttl~ liberty as

it is

generall~·'understoodby

or democrats. 82

liberals

,

What is lacking, of course, in
of the arbitrary will,:by'

the

th~S wholesale

overcoming

objective will is a secure place

for the particular, SUbjective freedom of the individual.
is the
"124R).

.freedo~ tha~ has

come into i tl!l own in modern

This

t~me's (P~

The dia..l eCtlcal movement il'l: the direction of' concre~~

the

freedom for the individual is
B.1..ght.

the~e

of

~he,

Philosophy of

In Hegel's view, this movement is the movement of a

merely SUbjective freedolll acquiring for itself a rational,
objective world.

In his Introduction, to the philgsophy g' Bight,

Hegel introduces

educat~on

freedom is realized.

as

t~e

means through which concrete

conc,rete freedom for Hegel is "5elf-

de;,ermi~ift:g.universality"'(PR 21).

"ttt:at "this growth of the

And, Hegel states' explicitly

universali~y of

value-1n educlition ..• "

(PR 20).

thought is the absolute

For Hegel,. the universal

evolves from an abstract and external universality into a
confrete
c~ncrete.

a~'-abSol~te-:universalitYas fr~edom
In the universal,

contracUctlon

ot

objective

as in absolute
and

SUbjective

itselt become
freedom,
is

no

tl;1e

longer

i·

.\.

\
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The will move. toward the c~~~ltl~n ot concrete

d.ebilitating.

freedom

dial~cticallY,

In one of its most elementary torme .

the free will realizes itself in the world through the securing
of property.

But in so doing, this i1llJll.ediate, subjective will

may not always c~rrespond to the immediate. subjective will
of another.
cQnflicts

,Conflicts-result and attempts to resolve these

ill contract .a1lct criminal law in turn help to buiid-

up an objective world.

Initial conflict resolutions, however,

fall short of realizing universal freedom: fall short that is,
in e!reSS.lng. the universal
atte d to. Hegel

expl~;ns,
•

witl

that an objective order must

for e.xample, qow
0

,?rimin~l

law, while

suec ~SfUllY ~nnulling cHme, nevertheless' fails to,pteet the
"dema:

~.for-

a justice freed from s9bjec;tive

sUbjective fo·rm .••• "

intere~t

and .a

CPR 103).
I

The dialectical movement' of freedom continues from its
embodiment in abetract r,lght, (property, contr'act, etc. L to a,
sl$.ge 'of development-Hegel calle 'Morality.
becomes characterized as "the good..·.

Here the universal

But the good must be

actualized - enter,into ~e affair's of lIlen - through a particular
will (PR 130).

T~is

fa'ct severs an

indiv~dual

conscience from

the external' world and makes of the good an abstract totality,
another negative freedoll'in need qf an objective determinate'. ~
(PR 141).

Because it does not want to Bee thiS ne.... form of

freedom dominated by an even more overbearing objective freedom,
reason· seeks aqain for a reconciliation of the par'ticular and
the universal will, SUbjective and objective freedoiil.

-!....
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Having won ~oor.tical recognition an4 practical
expression, the principles ot individual moral autonomy
and leitiaate selt-interest [subjective Will].COUld
not banished ,trom the .adem world. But only
they
• properly, torqanically' incorporated into
the ethical, civil, agd po~tlc:al structure of J:lodern

n

~~~~~ (:~l-:~~~l;t~I.F~G~:~,beMf~~Yeffective,

.

...:.;,~.

For Hegel, this synthesis at objective!lnd subject"ive ....111
takes place In the sphere or

concret~

existence he calls Ethical

Lite, sp~cifi'callY, ·in the thre~ momepts of tthlcal Life:

l'am11y, civil

Soclet~,

the

and the state: or, when conceived in

philosophical mediation, as the unity of "a family and

is

nation"

(PR 157).

In ethical Uh. it is" raulonal freedom that prevails.
As· the
!

-_

~ndividual lives ~hrou9h
'<f' th~
/ institutions
,.,
. of

family

~nd

civil society, :he reflects ~n ~~ constitoution of the sta;8
. and, in accordance with· re¥on, 'JD,U,st_discover td/or recover
his. true· spiritual selt.

He recognizes himself as a tree

individual only within the context ot eth1.c.al life (or, "as ....ehave been c:ll1"ng tethicallite l up to this point, 'the state').
The idea otJ:redo. becolleJJ actualizad'and concrete in the stat,

,

.

and, indee... '" the -genuinely organized- (PR 160M state,is the
precondition tor the universal rights and liberties that have
been won .tor llIan in the modern era. 84

John P~~~enatz sums up

the true Jleanin9. at freedolD in Hegel's political ideal and
why Hegel puts. so much stress on the social context. at freedom:

onl~"'~'~"~··'·social

As· Heg'el see. it, it is
and moral
being that man 18 tr~e, that freedolD' has meaning and
value for hi., that he aChieves it or makes pr09ress
.towards it. Thi, progress is both in "\t!1e individual
and in unkind, fo~ they both mova gradually .•• toward

r.
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~~::~~:lt~:~U::C[~18a~~d~~~~~~~lC~~~~~t~~~::~:~:~~
J

'

And, the social and cultural -s:onditi9lU1 of concrete freedom
must

be the result of the 4self-conscious efforts

individual's in the state.

ot the

As ....as stated in the beginning of

this section the freedom to choose is·an inferior conception
of freedom

bec~use

along with the freedom to choose there must

also be the ability and the tie-edem to determine

choices.

~aVallable

NOIor, absolute c?ntrol over available cho·lcBs 1s never

possible and Hegel 1s not pretending to be able to provide 'this

kind of moral and physical autonomy.

<!ulture and environment

are given and all acts of the will must occur' against the
background of nature and history.
.

'let, out o"t all the· lessons
I

to be learned from the .French Revolution - and Hegel draws

~~r a~tention to liI~ny o~ them by Hegel, was that \lhen me,n bind

one

th~t cer~~inlY was n~t missed

themselve~ together

tor

~

common

end, the restraints of nature and history seem petty indeed.
Thus for Hegel, history.proves that self-conscious individuals
have the ability to at least shap.e ·out of the present the
COnditions for a future synthesis of subjective and objecUve
freedom.
There is certainly an element of optimism in Hegel's theory
of freedom:

a

faith

in the overall

forward movement of

civlliz~tion and a \lUlin9nes8 to credit individual meri and
women \lith \lhat progress had already been made.

For Hegel' it

is the power of m2m-1Ude lawB and Bocial institutions \lhleh

'",

'quarante~s not; only deltr~rance froJll-the terror of the arbitrary

will but a180 substantial and

in the

making

of fhese

maaQin~ful individual

laws

and

the

participation

operation of

these

institufl~ns,. For'Heqel, arbitrary freedom cannot, by itself,
lead,

individuals

to a

dialectical antithesis,

community;

and arbitrary

freed91l1's

objective freedom cannot insure a

community at' free individuals. Hegel thus founded ~is community
on a theory of social categories that nexpr~s the- basic unities
of selves and world in which members of a culture cal'! and do
:,:knOWl;dge one another. n86 The sociaJl'tfategories are
relatlon~hlps,

\.

\

ethic~l

(not ethical rules and principles) which "0 fer(s)

a kind ~~ rationa'l reconstruct~onof a c,,:,lturej explaini 9 what
kinds of .social 'union there must be if the culture

s to

re.cognize pod embody .certain ~bstract ideals. liST
.

I

H~gel',S solution to the problem of freedom in the mo ern

world is, in one word, 'participation': The participation sp' ken
of here

is partidpation' 2f:..an individual personality possess 'ng ,
'>~

I

free will only, in the threlii.':Wolllents of ethical life.
.~,"),

As will
,

be clear in chapters three ....nd fdur of this paper., participC}tion

is, for.H •••1,
and society.'
of freedom.

I~on.titutive and e';~ia:t,iV. of both the individual
In. this way,

particiPati~Salves'

the, pr:bl;m

S~c:ificllllY, freedom becomes co~cr~t~ and ~ationa~

'when 'the, abstract id~a18 of liberty, equality and fraternity

a~8 ~efinecl realisticallY; that is, '"in a way that';"akes possible
the constituting ot institution~ that allow for as much'liberty,
equal'ity, arid commun~ty as human being~ in the m,odern w~rld

I

; ,,'

\'1

--

JJ

can at1;.ain. ,,88.... Fre.~dom translated

as -tparti,C!p.Btion'

i'"

the existence of individuals who free).y choose this freedom.
i~

Accordingly, so that 'participation'
C?r

./

worse,

a .mindless -acquiescence to

.more than
a

Il.

/

~ollow,

prevailing power

structure, the view of freedom Hegel otfers needs al.so to be
supplemented bY,an understanding of .individuality that is in
. keeping with the logic that determines h~a~alysis 9f,tr8'edom.

We

began ~his ·presentation

of

the

historical

and

phi,losophical conte~t of the He~el!an theory of the state with
a survey of Hegelian

misinformat!o~. Nowbere has, Hegel been

m~re misunderstood than in thls a-re~ of individuality.
.
. . c;rbett
~

writes:

I

Moreover, it is Corbett's thesis that Hegel's concept of
the individual is in the Itberal tradition and, t,hat it shares

"!Jbera~ism's

fundamentai

problem, 11 90 nalllel~

, individuality VB. citizenship.

l

He~elian

the probl~~ of

Corbett's criticisms of ·,the

individual will be considered later in this, paper.

For nbw, we are interested in showing :"that Hegel's treatment
of indiyiduality is

r~sponsive td

the -spirit of

"OU~Oder~,view

of the concept.
In the same

way.'th~t~eg~l is

inadequacy of immediate"1Jlrl.. an~

interested "ina-showing the

abstr~ct

I

'-- ..

freedolll, 80 too is

.\.

he unsatisned with an unreflective concept of the,ind.iv.idUal.
For Hegel, the true existential man is a composite of three
beings.

R.N. Berki· put it this way:

There is'man the Individual, with· his ·own. private
consciousness, feelin9s, desires, thoughts, etc.
Then man the Universal' - member of a ·legal community
in whom customary morality is internalized.
But
between them - and all the three faces are necessary stands man the particul.ar being, one. who is less than
the ethical whole but ·more than the Individual in
that he is somethi,ng concrete, ~efinite, positive.
Particularization is absolutely necessa;ry in life

~i~~ ~h~~it~nre, i:rr~~l:;~~~ye~~5?91 ishman,
.

.

,

etc. but

Berk1 explains that particul~rization is ·how a ~an actua'lizes
h'"1mselt". He accomplishes this in a social
the inescapable

enviJ;'o~ment.

Without

res.trict1~ns ot" ~ociety. the ~ind.ividual' is

unrealized and· abstract.
There is, ·then, a sense in _which it is true to say'that
Hegel does not

believ~

in tho

san~tity of

indi,vid~al"

'the

He would argue th.at' it is "potentially evil" {PR

q9lt.P accept

the individual man "with h~ , wants, ir.terests, and appetites
as a g.iven or tq assums that Dlsn staould. take themselves ~s they
find themselves. ,,92

To lllit this kind ot" fa1t~ 1n the conscien~e

of. the .indi\,j.dual :t)d t~ersby hope that on the foundation 'of
s~cietyls individual consciences a tree an4 s~cure political

c01lllllunity can: survive is,a9ain,' according to Hegel, too great

,

a risk.; Whi~e 4greeing'that.. ~rue conscience "is a sanctuary
which it would be sacrilege to violate,
,.

clear

th~t

,

,

II

Hegel wants it made
'

the in.dividual, SUbjective cpnscience does not haVe

a ,monopoly on, the knowledge ot' 9000 and evil.

/

What is right and obligatory is the absolutely rational
element in. thQ will's volitions ... and its form is
not that of feeling or any other private li.e.
sensuous) type of knowing, but essentially that of
universals determined by thought, i.e. the torm of
laws and principles. Conscience is therefore SUbject
to the judgment of its truth or falsity, and when
it appeals only to. itself for a decision, it is
directly at va,riance with what it wishes to be, namely
the rule for a mode of conduct which is rational,
absolutely vMid, and universal. For this reason,

i~: :::t:t~~~n:mta~~V~{eeccti~nei~~~i~~,c~~;~~~~c~h~~

science can grant validity to subjectivo opinion,
dogmatism, and the appeal to a SUbjective opinion.
(PR 137R)

True consci,ence and hence the truth of the individualll
requires eduoati6nthrough interactio'n with other conscienoes.
True

individ~9i~Y,

for

H~gel,

is the result of

~ducat~o_~

I

.

CPR 151A).

I t is of crucial imPortance at;. this_juncture in the arl',JUinent

to point out that He?e~ is not prop'csing that human nature is
in need of reform.

On the contrary, for Hegel, man, the. self-

conscious individual,· does not come intQ full existence unless
and until he is

integrated with other.

self~conscious

Because he holds that "there is no self-consciousness

m';!n.

~xcept

where there is a plurality of self-conscious beings closely
involved with one' another, ,,93 it follows for Hegel that there
is also riO/truth
,

~n an isolated and therefore
nascent !ndivldual
. ,

conscience.', It is not reform that is needed, merely development .
.

~ ~n

t'he

~egin~ng man has

on'ly "his empty' potential

his impuISive\nd. appetitive natut'e.,,94

tre~dom and

Hence, a critical

econSid~ratiOn of individualism is necessary.

A compromise

/

"

between 'yhe extremes of rabid individualism (cf. PR 187R) and

the repressive tota,litadanism of an absolute monarch requires
a full understanding

o~

individualism •. A.S. Walton demonstrates

that in Hegel's political and social theory ftnon-individualism

does not entail A.DU individualism. ,,95 Further, he credits Hegel
with providing much of the groundwork for ".a conception of the
individual that recognizes the constitutive importance of the
. soci~l

context,

but

that

does

not

regard

it

as

wholly

determining. 11 96
Hegel was aware of the

diffic~lt

task of ach.ieving this

compromise.
The state is actual only when its melllbers have. a
f~eling of their own self-hood and it is- stable only
when public and private ends are identical. It has
often been said that the end of tlte st.ate is the
happiness 'ot the ptti;:ens. That,is perfectly true.
If all is not well with them, if their subjective
aims are not ,satisfied, if they do not find that the
state as such is the means to their satiSfaction,
then the footing of the .state" its,elf is insecure.

\

'CPR 265A)

Moreover, Hegel realized that the rights of the individual
needed to be protected.

In the introduction to this paper,

the human and civil rights guaraJ::lteed in Heqel's state were
enumerated in a quotation from Henning ottman. 97

The state,

through its constitutional laws; protects these rights and
provides institutions for their B¥:pression in the realm ofeconomics, social

relat!p~s,

and politics.

And, further, ever

aware that conflict is inevitable, (PR 200 'and ""214A.) '18 'the laws

J7

of the state are not to be considered immutable (PR 216 and
29SA) .

Incorporating' Hegel's concept of individuality into t.he
. concept of freedom,

Melvin Leibowitz

offers

the

following

summary:

The ~ elements ot Heqel l s ,freedom--- are:
1) that it must occur in a society, a 8~~ in which
there are universals of thought and action Le.·, a
constitution, la~s, rules, customs, norms, ethics,
etc. These must be seen to apply to all individuals,
and these individuals must be reqarded as hav,ing the
right to accept and act on them not, finally, .• due

to coercion, but rather by virtue of endorsement or
choice; z) the' individuals must see themselves as
and' bdng capable of acciflting and acting on these
norms, rules, etc., or. not doing so, through their
own endorsement, 'choice or SUbjectivity; and 3) a
congruity or concQrdance between 1) and 2) is achieved,
such that individuals realize' or become conscious
that the universals in the state embpdy that about
themselvQs \oIhich expresses their own" natures" thus,
·that to act o'n- them is to lrCt, not out of something
alien, but"out of themselves. FUrthermore, the state ()
comes to recognize that its ~ , as it· .is

ri~~s:~~~~ ~~ ~~~ie::8alo8far:df~iJ~a~~:~pization,
For ~Hegel, freedom and individuality are achievements.
Education is the process through which freedom, individuality,
and in fact, the state are achieved,

~hat

is, made actual and

,:oncrete. A closer study of Hegells social and political theory
\/111 locate significant thematic strains in that theory which
have a direct imp'act upon education.
themes are
the

structural',a~ri!IIngements ot

explained.

In Chapter Four, these.

expl~.cated in anticipation of

Chapter Five, ,in which'

education in

H~gel'8

state are
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CHAPI'ER FOUR

KAJOR SOCIAL AND POLITl;.CAL THEMES IN HEGEL
RELEVANT TO EDUCATION

We sa.... in the previous section that freedOlD and individuality
could become actual only as a concrete social context.

Hegel

reconciles the tf~edolll qiven to.man"by virtue o,t his naturally

free will with the I.oral' ,freedom grounded in shared customs
and insti~utions. He located this rec.oncUntion, what he terms

ra~ional or

conc'rete' freedom,

in

II

realm

of

practical

Philosophical speCulation he calls "Ethical Life".

Ethical

Lite is a stage of objective mind" which a) ov~rcomes tl1e' onesidedness~ot abstract

treedolll, and the efll\1allyunreali.stic egoislJI

of selt-ce,:tered morality which

"co~tains no

arbitrary decisions or fro. blatant or concea+ed
oneself) willing of evil"l00 and b)

y~t

fo~

criteri?" ....

d1stinqui~hln9 the ethica.l ~u~fillme~t ·of obligations

froll

(even~ froll

preserves the right of

the individual to still act in accordance with self-interest
while at the sa.e time beirlg assured that his rights as a pen~n
- "
"
/
are recognized by the state and that his "livelihood and welfare
.be treated as a ri9h~.

l'r"

that particUlar weltare as such

be so treated" CPR 230) ••/The state of objective mind that has
,
. i
.
been 'overcome' and 'yet preserved' is called by Hegel 'Moral.ity'.
I

Tho action of ov.rco~ing and y.et preserving is H~gel' s difficult
concept

Of.~.lDI·

The movement

troll

'
the stage of Ko!'=aUty ,J"where,

we

remember, subjective and objective will co-existed" but were

J9

n.2.t. reconciled) to the stage of ethical 1 ite is necessary

because man can only be authentic specific community of etbics.

possess hilllself -

in I I '

As LUdwig Slep puts' it:

"For

Mege,l, the i~dividual is never II tabula rlJso ....ho approaches

a, particular, community with its. customs and la.....s and then

b~9ins to analyze them."l02

Such introsp;ct.ion is im,P0ssible

bC!call{"se the "presuppositions of such maxims as

not do X'" are to be

fo~nd

'one. should

in the heritage of that community,

in its "natural, social, a~d lega~ contents or institutions ... lOl
So it is that,

for Hegel; man· is "directly link~d

to

the

.

ethical order by a .relation.wht.Q_h_..
. :i~. ,more .,l,ike.. an identity
than even the relation or faith or'trust" (PR i47).
.
'

~

\

But the

id~ntitY c"~ ~he individual/~it~
ethical
'.
.
.

;'rder

is n9t i1llDlediately known to the indivrd.~al: Tha.~ i~, the ethical
order

elilbod~ed

by the community in its laws and institutions

are first perceived as "an

Obj~ct

over against the subject,

and from his point of view they are -

I

are' in the hi?hest sense

of self-subsistent being" CPR 146).
in thought.

Not,

They

'becom~

as we have said,· thought

·1(nown only

equat~d

with

introspection; ra~er, thinking tl1at has universality··as .its
object.

To achieve, then, the i4eriUty, of the individtlal with

the ethical

order,

the, p.roC}:t"ession

universality is required.
particu,larity

to

from' particularity tc

And, as well, in this movement from

universaHty

the

indi~idual

?rows

int?

concreteness;' tl.1e identity of the individual with ·ethical-life
is the goal \and the reality c·f the will-as-freedom CPR 23).
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It is this prog:t:esslon that Hegel calls education:

ot the universality ot thought ,is the

abS~lute value

"This growth

in education"

(PR 20).

The introduction of universality, the stress now p,ut on
the

community

whi~~

in

member" obviously

the

individual

"participates, as a

Shift~s, or ~s Taylor expresses it,

"displaces

the centre of gravity ..• ,f,rom the:individual onto the community
...... 1001 Hegel collects the ide~s presented here· in 'Paragraph

f

153 of the PhU0f!:SOPhY of Right:

.

--;.~,

The rlght 0
ndividuals to be subjectively destined
to freedom s fulfilled 'when 'they belong to an actual
ethical ardell,' becaus9 _their conViction of ,their
freedom finds -its truth in such an objective order,
BT!d it 1s in an ethical order that .they are actually
in po.nsa!on ot .their own essenc'! or their own inner
universality •• o"o, .L
-

And in the

Re~ark

tllat folloW's this' Paragraph in'

~he

Philo!'ophy of Right Hegel. affi~s the connection between the
. educat-ion

at

the individual and 'the state:

"When a father

~nqu!red about the b~st method of educating his son in ethi.cal

co.nduct, a Pythagorean replied:
with good laws'

CPR

I

Make ·him a citizen of a state

~S3R).

In. the unpacking of this little anecdote we find some
very Importll.nt ingredients of Regella political' philosophy
an'd
by

philosop~y of education mixed t0get~~r~'

'e~1ti.~al ~onduct·

HG-g81 d08s nC?t

Ilea~

it is usually understood. by educators.
..

,To begin with,

moral

educ~tlon;as

This remark occurs in

.

.

the intrOductorY analysis of Hegel 1 s . treatment dt· ethical
life.

'Ethical. conduct' therefore, 'refers to the ,identity
of .
.

,
tho individual with the ethical order, that is"

final product of man's development:

subject;ivityand objectivity.

the

of

only the 'citizen' .can be said

to have achieved this reconcil1ation.

And, furthering the

elucidation, it should be noted that tor Hegel,

made, not born.

the free lind

reconcili~t~on

citizens are

c~tlzens create themselve;t.~r-a difficult

interne.l st.ruggle between instinct arurintellect (PR 1SlA).
The • father' as

t~e

living representative of the

sUbj-ectivlty and o~jectivity (that Is,
concrete in 'ethical. life and

id~tity

of

universa~tty become

l~s three moments: t'am~y.

civil

society. and stat:~) Bymbolize~ the instrument through which
the 'son' will become a citizen/man.
VieWin9\the ci(lzen as t~e aim

oi education. recalls

the

shift from individual t? community to which we drew attention
earlier.

The stl1,te, rooted in the faaily and civil -society,

is to be the ul timate
need, therefore,
-establiSh its
egucation.

comm~nity,

.-

concrete universal i ty.

We

tp get a clearer picture of the state and

r~latio~

to the individual, to· free.dom and t.o

The order' of our exposition of the three mOlD.ents

of ethiq,al life will -thus I;le 1) the state, 2) the family, J)
civil society.

"

The prlilcedencer the
not

tie

viewed

either

sta.~e
as

superior/inferior dichotomy.

takes over th,e
II.

means-end

indivi~ual ~ust
relation

or

a

If a metaphor is needed; the

state should be compared. to a l1v_ing organislll with which i t

.shp.r~ three

characteristics. 105 Like the hand 'or the' brain's

.-
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relation to the organism, it "is not

vo~untary.

arbitrary o.'t"

'>

rsvocable"; also, it involves "development in time ... in which·
both (all) the parts and the whole participate"; and finally,
"ther~

is an internal - rather than external or. mechanistic -

relationship

or

parts to whole. ,,106

Hence, the state and the

individual come into being t'oqether.
The result is that the. universal does not prevail
or achieve comple
n except along with particular
interests and. ttl: c gh cooperation of par'ticl,llar
'knowing and will n f and individuals likewise do
not live as pr!va e persons tor their own ends alone,
but in the very ct: ot willing these they will the
universal, and t ir activity 1s consciously. aimed
at none b1,1t the universal end.

(PR, 260)

The state Ilust, of,course, express its w.ill
It sJ. ares the same ground as the
.~

I'

.

indivi~U~l by

t~rou9h

law.

virtue of the

.fact that it (the Iit~te) is also riot above the law: 101 Moreover,
the conjunc7ion of the law and the citizens is an organic on!3'
Thus a law is valid in the stM:.e inasmuch as it is
ethical and it is ethical inasmuch as it is rationai,
and it is rational inasmuch as it expresses the
interests and moral values of the people; i. e.
inasmuch as it is conducive to hUDian freedom .•.
Accordingly, ~his sort of law is not static but
el~illl~~ ~~; :;o;t:.8;!rs a living expression of the
Finally, in contrast to

competing· political theo,ries,

Hegel's state' is neither :reducible to .traditional contract
theories ot the state~09 no» the- ~ore moderl1 conservativeJ and
liberal ~tilitarian theories· of the state founded solely on
the voluntary

cons~ of

"atollistic" individuals purs·uing.

their ew, ecenomlc well-b'I~9' '" )

/

"

Consistent with the metaphor ot the stat's liS an organism,
it is education that sustains the state and keeps it and tho
individual from lIlippinq back to a condition of unreal ized

formal freedom ..hleh isolates a man and leaves him but a step
away from the brutality or indifference, of his natural state. III
As Hegel says on this matter:
.

,

~.

To have no interest Qxcept in one's tormal right
may be pure obstinacy, often a fitting accompaniment
ot a cold heart and restI'icted sympathies. . . It is
uncultured people who insist most on their rights,
while'noble minds loo~ on other aspects ot'the thing.
(PR 37A)

.

Education in a
natural ri~hts

of

political state

founded sO,lely on

restrictive. and' conducive to "depoliticization"" 112
writes:

the

;man ,is Cha\~terized ,by Peter stillman as
Stillmcn

nthe education that does occur is' either education

that makes the citizen more 'Industrious and Rational,' i.e.,
~re

eag,er to work and,better able

t~

calculate, than he was,

"'or education that is peripheral to life I s central concerns. ,1 m
Hegel argues against treating education as a mere means
to procuring economic success and "the pleasures and comforts
of private life" (PR 187 R).
end ot

education Sho,:\ld

skills."114
natural

He challenged the view that the

be' the "attainment ot

marketable

Rather, education should aim to 'tree lIlan trom his

selt-"centeredness and raise his "subjectivity . ~o a

recognition

ot the

rationality

underpinning

the

social

"institutions of society. nUS
The tina I purpos~ of education, therefore, is
liberation and the struggle tor a higher liberation
still; education 'is the absolute transition trom an

,I

ethical sublltantiality which is immediate and natural
to the om) which is intellectual and so both infinitely
subjQctive .and lotty enough to have attained
universality ot torm.
(PR 187 R)

I

Finally .. the /il:d~cational connection
'>

and the state

m~st

be~een the

individual

be such that Il dialogue of sorts is possible.

The equating ot 'freedom' with 'participation' argued tor above
must be made

c~rete.

The

Interactl~n of

staee and citizen

in Hegel's .political theory 1s swmD1l.rized by Moran as follows~

.

~

There is thus a mediated relationship - the state
as educator raises the consciousness of its eitizens
through the creation of a rational legal system and
the developlllent ,of a new morality ,based on the
freedom of the individuaL ROliever, .the state must
justify its actions to the public through rat4c:mal
arguments put forth in the open arena of the Estates
~~:.e~;i:).fl~ere "one shrewd idea dev~urs another"
of course, Hegel was not the first political philosopher
to recognize the edu,cative ·function of laws.

Aristotle also

dlscusses the positive relationship between the moral character

Jr a state and its constitutio~ anC;,.'laws. 111

Also, like Regel,

Aristotle acknowledges the role ot the family in education,
poth

PhilosoPher~

seeing it as an intre.qal component in the

development of the state..
educational

~. in~tructive,
(

'\,.

philosophies

co~slderations

beginning: as

alt~ough

And,

a comparison of· the

ot Ar-istotle' and
it

of the fam.ily, i

would

~

with

Hegel

would

be

~heir . respective

is to Hegel's theory of the

tamily - the first moment in ethic~l life -~ that our discussion
must now move.

.,

.-

I
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The Fallli~y is the first "ethi.cal root of the state" (PR

255).

For this reason, its analysis logically precedes the

state.

Nevertheless, ,accbrding to Hegel, tlla modern fllmily

depends uP,?" the prior existence of the state. 118
be obvio~s ....hy this is so:

It should

t~e thr~e moments of ethical life

exist in a unity as well as a unity-in-opposition "whoue highest
expression is the constitution of the state."l19 consequently.
the family must provids the eommunity with' whatever ear'vice
it

can, in their shared aim at

actualizing

freedom.

Its

distinctiveness lies in the fact that "it provides its members
with experiences that are not available in other in9tituti~nB",:
for the parenj:.s, feoUng, intimacy, and love; mantt'est
and subatantfa;l community; and recogniZed particularity
and subjectivity: . tor the childrE!n, all those, .plus
ed.ucation :to autonomy, reason, treeddm, aJ:ld CUlture,
~~;~~~:e.9totizenShfP' lite i~, ~ivil society, and
Although the s1;.ate protects the family, it s~ould not be

.

viewed as art instrument of the state.
.

Its uniqueness and

separateness from the other moments of ethical life
seen in the types ot bonds which exist in each
ethical life.

the state we characterized the bond AS orgA.nic.

ar~

interest.

ot

:In the relationship between the individual and
And, it will

be seen that the relationships bet\{een individuals
society

F

sPh~rQ

mainly contractual

and/or

motivated

in civil
by sel f-

But in the famil~, Hegel Ilakes it clear that the

members are bound together by love. 121

...•. ,.".

Hegel gives his definition at love

.

i~

.

an addition to the'

opening paragraph ot the section dealingt with the family in
the' PhPOBQphy or Right:
Love means in general terms the consciousness of my
unit.y with another, so that X am 'not in seHish
isolation but vin m~ self-.consciousness only as a
renunciation of my independence and through knowing
mysal.f, as the unity of ::nyselt with another and of
the other with lIIe. (PR 158A)
An

institution based on love- could not, unfortunately,

be,depended upon to
only one of
would bave

.

~vo

a~cure

e~hical

the state by itself; bence, it is

roots of the state.

to question Hegel's understanding
.

intended the family to serve merely as

an

thi~ is tI~t

the

pol-itical socialization.
theory

at the family.

political

w~rld.

But

Moreover, one

,of love.

i f he

+n~trument.

cas~ in

for

Hegel's

"The family is a parti~l sector" of the

but i t cannot}e

re~uced compl.etelY

logic of political or economic .'relationships.,,122

to,.the.

~ased as it

is on feeling and sentiment, Hegel did not expect that i t could I
satisfy all the needs of reason and concrete freedom.
Nevertheless, the

educative

signiUca~nough for Hegel

educational

task.

import

of the family is

to c~arge i t with a two-fold

On the one hand, the marriage partners

themselves are' raised to a higher level of ethical awareness.
First, 1D:arrJ.age i.s a public institution and particip,ation in
it transforms the private sentiment of love into something
tending to\olard universality.
draws thEl indivi.duals

~nto

(PR 16lA).

,Second, marriage

the real\l c;>f moral: objectivity

)
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through the partners willingness to share their property and

~o

share responsibility fo; the ....elfare

of their children.

'In the'sf;! ....ays the "basic ethical ideal becomes rooted in their

consciousness and the unanimity of love,

trust,

and service

for C/thers which marriage requires has a lasting etrect upon

each partner. "In

On the other hand,

the qhild also benetits

'trom the educative influence ot the family.

Similar to the

effect of family 1 He on the parents. the child too must be
raised to a consciousness ot universai"ity.

That is, the child

must become what he is in truth.
"Children 'are potentially tree and their life directly
embodies nothing save potential freedom"

(PR 175).

It' is

based on this principle, that Hegel charqes parents to govern
-the behavior !='t the child according to
/

the positive aim of instilling ethiCal!'rinciples
into him in the torm ot il:llJllediate teelin . ~. (and)
the negative aim of raising children lJt ot the
iQstinctive, physical fevel on which they are
originally, to the self-subsistance and freedom of
personality and so to the level on j1ihich they have
power to leave the natural unity.of the family.
CPR 175)

-Hegel is not very

specif~c

are e·ducated in the family.

on the manner in which child(en

To present an adequate pictur-e

of what is inVolved, it is necessary to piece toqethe;:-statements
in

the

Philosophy .of

Bight

which

are,

as

educational

proposit;ons, rather vaque and at the same- time are also unhappily -

somewhat provocative.

The position that

~

am

'arguing here is that when all is said .and done, the education

..

of'

child~e'n In the t'a.Uy Is an •••antial but nevorthel,s,

8imple process

at

superintending the grolofth of

you09 chIldren.
It

is the

feelIng

in

.
SimPlicity/it this forw. of education which

excludes it trom the disCUBsion ot the network of educational

institutions which will concern us in chapter tivp..
in three additions to separate paragraphs in the

Hegel,

~

2.t.....B1sb..t that' present an analysis of the f".tly, .suggests that
dIscipline proc1ucing

It

"feeling

of subordination"

must

be

imparted to children and that this Is primarily. the task of
. the mother ,who haa

herselt'~ been educatec1 "who knows how?

it were by breathing in

ideas,

by

living

ac_quiring kn9wl~d9." (PR l.74-', 175A, 16~A).

rather

than

As

by

:Ignoring for the

lIloment the obvi,9UB c~arqe of sexiB~, it would4eem to' be clear
fr~A.

this that the education provided

w~thi~ th~~filr.tilY

itself

is not much dift'erent trom ",hat the CODon u .. age of the tenl
'rearing' BU9g••ta.

It should not be

Hegel nowhere even implies that thi.. fir ..

Bta

Q•
education i. any 1••• nece.sary than late •

f the child'~
.

lIlore structured

stages (ct. PR 175R).
(Aa regard. the po••ibility ot levelinq a charge of sexis.
again8~ Hegel, ~e reader !hoUld und",rstand ~a~ Hegel's. attitude

"

toward {"'omen ia ',tar too cC?mplex to be discu.sed .tange.ntially·
in a paper ~ducat1.~n.
thi. issue

i. -explicitly

co~cerning·the

~ . 1n an .addition to soction 167.

, ..
I

education of

,w~!I!'en.,

addre~,~.d onl~ ~nce in the ~
Nevertheless, the

,._,:;a

reader is reminded that none at Heg-al' s prescriptions ~bout
education in the phllQsophy
~xcl ude

Qf

Bight directly or -indirectly

women. l

Bernard CUllen has pointed out that since He?el
"desperately

seeking

social

harmony"

then

it

would

is so
seem

reasonable to "look for that harmony in the direction at the
tamily,

as the most closely knit social unit •.• "

Cullen goes on to shov,

But,

as

i t ls not poss~ble for the modern

family to discharge this function because its universality is
"unref1E!ctive,,124

And to change that, as Plato tried to 40 in

the ~ , would violate the subjective freedom th~t also
f-inds. expression in love.

Now. as w~ have seen, SUbjective

freedom,' although necessa:;y in the dialectic ot concrete freedom,
is ·not Hegel's favorite freedo~.

l-

However, ·it is nevertheless

the cas;e th~~ sUbjec~ive tx:eed~III'i:, in Hegel's own words, "the
pivot and centre at the

~itference

between antiquity and modern

It is "the right ot the subject's particularity, his

times."

right to be satisfied .....

~- "~~ansltOry

(PR 124Rl.

stage,,125 therefore.•

The family must be only

and' its dissolution in III

"plurality ot families" (PR 181) is botm necessary and proper._

c~ns.quently. the individual's rig-ht to the satiSfaction of
. his subjective fr~edom is actualized in the .next moment of
ethical

lit~,

world·•.• "

civil society, "the ~ievelllent ot the modern

(PR IB2A).

'Civil society' is whera ,gel ~egiti1Dize. the rat·rlll.ce.
While it may seem, that what Hegel is doing is simply acquiee~in9.
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to man's incorriqible selfishness, this is only half true.

Its ·element of truth lies in the fact that the realities of
nature do demand
possessiv~ness.

from

the individual a

certain degree of

No amoll.nt of philosophizing can change that

very mUCh .... Hegel uses an apt biological metaphor to describe

what happens in civil society to the project he had set for

Here ethical life is split into its extremes and
lost; the illUllediate unity ot the family has fallen
apart into a plurality. Reality here is externality,
the decomposing of the concept .•.. (PR 117A)
'Here each D).an is his own end and other men are the me:ans by

which-the indi~ldu-al-.s-atisties

his "totality

of

wants" (PRo

But right here, the philosopher recogniZes the immanent'

182).
tr~.th

of universality:

if reason were not operative in

~his

. world of dog eat dO~ there would be at best only one dog reft.

~et this is' not the ca;'~,' for
In the course of the actual attainment of selfish
ends ..• there is formed a system of c;aftlPlete
interdependence, wherein the livelihood, ha~ness,
legal status of one lIlan is interwoven with the
livelihood, happiness, and J;'ights of· all. (PR 183)

~d

Where one would expect to find chaos, we find instead a system,
a proto-state, "the state based on.need" CPR 183).
<

//

-

Hegel ~ B /"cept or civil society, probably lIlore than any
other aspect of his political theory, has·been the subject .Of
mUCh, stUdy.

We cannot hope to a.o justice to its strengths

(or its weaknesses - .thO~?h. in the opinion 'of this writer they
are not significant) in a paper of this length. "'Schmidt's

summary

is

instructive

for

our purposes

in

that

it dra....s

attention .to the two principles that operate in civil society.
As Schmidt describes ~t, civil society
is an overly abstract and limited cqnception of the
state ....hich is unable to grasp the es~ntial attributes
of political life and instead fptlusses on certain
'external' aspects: the exchange/of goods in a market,
under the protection of a system of oivil law, .... ith
certain ....elfare functions carried out by pUblic and
private
agencies
(the
'police'
and
the
'corporations') .IU

.-

So, besides being an arena for econolllic activity

RH".

civil

society is also the stage ....herein the individual encounters
many of the social institutions Which develop freedom, among
them, educational institutions.

Stillman ....rites:

. Individuals become free ••• in ,civil society through
their 11beration ·from the domination of nature and
their natural be;ing and thei~, c\.lttivation and
acculturation
(Jl1JJ1wlg)
to a fully developed,
~i~~:h,ctual, univer~al, and objective trame of
This freedom that civil society offers to its membars is
embodied ' f i r n property:

Civil society transforms what for

Hegel is: fi~ the abstract right of property into the sUbjective
right of property and upward to the social right of property.
(PR JJA and 189).

Property becomes

ac~ual

as.a result of labor

"in a lIIystelll of interdependence in Which my labor depends on
the labor oi all t~ be prQductive. 121

Work then, is

l:l.

turther

mOlDent' of _liberation tor Hegel and is directly linked with both
theoretical education

ana

practical education (PR 197).

Vincent and Michael George have written one of the

1II0S~

A.W.
recent

studies.of Hegel and education 1Z9 and,..e have already had reason

'-'
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to reter to it above.

They, however,

locate theoretical

education in the school and p1lllce the school in a sort of

Umbo between the badly and civil society.

This directly

contradicts·Kegel's placing o~ theoretical.education in civil
sooiety proper and specitlcally in the sections in which he
discusses work and class divisions (PR 197 and 201).

Hegel

does not place the achool in anyone particular moment of ethical
life.

.Still,

i t is

possible. to discover where precisely

schooling occurs a.nd this will be one of tt)e tasks of the
following sections of this paper.
After property and labor. and. following directly from

them, a further
class~'

elllbo~j.ment

of freedom in civil society is

It is not necessary here ,to discuss each ot Hegel's

three classes separately tor they all· are intended to fulfill
the

same

purpose:

integratil:m. I30

growth

of

consciousness

and

social

To understand the purposes which Hegel sets

for melllbership in a class it is important to remember that he
did not deUne classes in terms of relation Ifip to
the means ot production, but rather t y p e s of
work, the general skill. required. tor
performance,

':~d:~:S ~;~~<]o~~.~est~~~:.~::~:s:as~~~~!\
'Th.is-notion

it

o~. ('~lass take~ us ~eyond the considerat.ion j.mere

property as' the basis for class distinction and sugges s that
.

..

Hegel'8 division ot classes is more ot a "cultural rather than
an economlc" separation.'52
Hegel does .'not select tor the individual, the class to
""hleh he must. belong CPR 206).

H~

recognizes that there is

\.

\\

~--
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even a tendency - "especially in youth" - to 'chat'e I at the
tjlought ot having to a~ply oneselt 1n one "88141 position"
CPR 207R)...

Nevertheless, to be a "sollebody". Hegel insists

that lIan must enter a class (PR 207.\) '. though his decision as

to "'hleh class and vhleb evocation will finally rest on his own
"subjective opinion" (PR 206). III

All classes are educative 1n that the individual by virtue
cla~s,

of his membership in a

"learns.... to take into account

a wider and wider range ot values" and "wlll 'coine not only to
have a sense of solidarity with others, but will also learn
... to take into account the claims and. desires of others ·in forming
-his

own

Intentions and

purposeS".~I" But to be tunyeduc4tlve,

~lass membership .lDust not be such that its effect. is to
e.asculate the individual's future.

That

is to

say,

an

" nreflective .co-.it••nt" to· the"· statue quo wollld _not be in
keeping with

H8gel'8

professed.

concern with

the

"freely

dttet1llinecl person"l 90&18 and proj ects ot inc:l1vidual subj ects. "us
H gel will not be misunderstood as proDoting rigid class
mentalities if it ia recognized, aa A.S. Walton arques; that,
.(or .Heqel, a "co_unity cor8t~tUt.8

II

JIl.J..I1.iWII which la- drawn

·upon by individuals, which is a source of their obligations,
_ and which is recOnstituted through their use ot it. ,,136 "Further,
Hegel ri:otes the power of education to modify the characteristics'
of a class and. tor developing in it~ me1llbers the "power of
reflection" (PR· 203R) •

..-
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Up to this point in the discussion of civil society, we
h~ve

claimed that property, work, and class are embodiments

of !reedom a'nd, consequently, have educational aspects.
because 'Property. work,

4~d

Y!,!t,

class are concepts developed by

Heg'al in order to ,show his concern for particularity, their
co.nnection witt;t. education has been essentially private and
indirect.

A direct, prescriptive agency of education is to

be found in Hegel's concept of the corporation and to a lesse"r

extent,

the 'PUblic authority or 'polics'.

con;titute

£.

But,

as these

of the form!!l organization of schooling in

Hegel'ststate, they are the sUbject of the next section of this
paper.
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CHAPTER PIVE
. THE HEGELIAN EDUCATIONAL MATRIX

To

be' consistent

with

social

Hegel's

and

political

philosophy, the concepts of individuality and particularity
emphasised up

~o

now, must be brought into line ..,lth

important Hegelian concept of cOlllJllunlty.

th~

equally

To stress as we have

the freedom of the individual in civil society, makes of civil
soc.lety a community ot contingent ends only.
guaranteed in such a,

freedom.

\
.

indlvldu~ls

The freed"om

Hegel eaya, Is an incomplete

As ....ell. an education which would

supplying to

v

co~unity,

concen~rll.te

on

_.

lind means

tor pet:sonal

satisfaction only would have two consequencee.

Firet, such

~'

an education vauld contribute to in4ivldull.l isolation and

~

aHeriatiO~,. and ••co"!'.

the ways

by faiHng to e.tabHeh and/or

,

reinfo.rc~i

!

the social, .would put at risk the existence ot the co_unity
itseH. - civil society, in other words, i t lett to itseit; is
subject to-a

~necessitymore akin t~ nature

realm of freedom,,,nt
ends -

In'indirec~

comm?hity,~.

than to the spiritual

Although a co_unity

ot

merely prlvate

co_unity -is a necessary condition

oi

full

blportant still is a" conscious and

d~liberate

acknbwledgeJllent ot the univez:;sal ends ot .mankind.

To - brinq

-

./

thErun-rver9a~rback

need

to

impose

into civil society, Hegel recognizes the

controls

upon

civil

society

establishment of positive law (PR 209-229).

i~~OUqh and Hegel

admits that

But

throuqh
oil

the

legal system

pr~Vision_1I; must yet· be made.

"against contingencies stin iurkinq" in 9ivil society (PR 188),

,\
I

.\

-

1
_j

"

.6
NOli, Bernard cullen as we have

se~n

claillls that all of

Hegel's philosophy "Is .ativated by a desire for harmony 1n
human experienc....

He further writes that Hegel's quest tor

harmony between the individual and the community "was prompted
by

what

ha

sav. liS

individualistic,

/

the

lack

solidarity

of

cOllUllaretal society

likewise reads Hegel '·S

"communitar ian" ,13' ~
to be! found in thea

...... lSI

in

modern,

Raymond Plant

political and social philosophy as

as stressing

th,.

forces of integration

.

verY "activities and institutions" that

have heretofore tie n seen as "undermininq ... the intimate
bonds of cOQunal life ...140

It these readings of Hegel lire

accurate"':' and there 'is. no reason to think

.

th~y
I

are not - then

we must indeed balance\ our earlier concentration on the
individual in

elZ ,~OCi~ty

by con.idering f.,o.the. ele.ents

of harmony and c _unity !=hat Heqel expects IciVll society to
j

be

ab~le to provide.

It is the-=

r~~09nitiop.-:o~ these disparate

·stra ns occurring in civil society that heads a .writer such
'pa~adox'

as Sh omo Avinerf to apeak of the

~

of civil society:

ide by aid. ~ith the eluents ~ftuniversal strife
and unending",clallh which are ·of the nature of civil

r:~~;~t ti~eriti:til%~O~~~~~:fyH·~l:it~noa~:ri~~~~~;

5,elf-int.rest and transcends what would otherwise

I

~~, a unlv'8nal ,tolllism i.nto a sphere of solidarity......,.

\.\d JD,utuality.'4

•

we\ have discussed in earlier sections of this paper,.
Hegel1s ',clai. "that the de~elopm:ent ot the individual can only

~lfu""~ina social context. in a cODUlluiH.~ of self-conscious
Indiv~dua18, wh~,

;.,'.!

i'

through reaso:", have

lIlov~d

from particularity

"

"I'
5'

universality.
idea 0

As weli, \<t'e have argu,ed that Hege'l bases his

olllJllunity on a theory ·ot" social categories that formalize

the relationships that individuals enter into rlOng the way
from particularity to universality. We need now to look closoly
at those specific re-lationships which are meant to fulfill the

requ~rements of formal eduC:ation in Hegel's state.
, . In Chapter Four of this paper, the order of the exposition

of -the three moments of ethical life is the state, then the
family,

and finally,

civil society.

But the theme of our

discussion of the state in that same section is that the
metaphor which best expresses the inter-connectedness of state
and individual is the comparison of the state to a living
organism. - The state, in other words, does not exist external
to the other moments of ethical lire.

It is not -to be seen,

as Avineri shows, as "the arbiter standing above the contending
forces of civil society •.... "

Rather, tl}e political state is

"prefigured,,142 in the mediation that occurs in the institutions
of civil society and the tamily.

As a consequence ot this very

important distinction "the 'purely politica.l' state according
to Hegel is ultimately a very minimalist stat.e.,,143
It is tor these reasons that the state proper, as a "seltdepeni.nt organism" (PR 259), has very little direct impact
upon the education ot its members. 144 The state, indeed, is only
conscious in the minds at its citizens atter. they bave. passed
through the education system itself (PR 270).
educative value ot. the public deba;8s in the

Except for the

E8ta~e8

Assembly,
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the state perfonls no overt educational function in Hegel's

.

political theory.

.

While the state,

through a ministry of

education (PR 290). will take upon itselt the tasks of expressing
the

universal

ends

of

education,

the

straight-forward

administration of the educational system '01111 be in the hand's
o"r officials more closely aligned with the institutions of civil'
society.145 Preellli.nent allong these institutions of civil society

are the "Public

Authori~y"

and .,the "Corporations"

(PR 230":256).

The Public Authority, or as Heqel also calls it,

the

I

'Police'

is charged with the responsibility of making the

state's "universal interest" overbalance the particular aims
of'the other institutions of civil society (PR 287) . . It was
pointed out above that the state has very little ~ iJ;l.R~ct
on education.

This is important to

re~ember in

order· that

role ot the public· authority not be aisunderstood.

~nlY

because

tamily

ties"

it is
his

"contingency"

(~R

~ivil
and

/

t~:"'':

(

In tact, I

SOCi:'ty ·tears the individual lrom/
subjects

hi.

to

·dependence"

and

238) that an external power beCOJ:leS necessary.

The tenD itselt - 'Public Authority' - has a broader application'
than What is meant by the word in

English~side"8~duca~ion,

the Public Authority in Hegel's state regulate

Publ.iCtut~lities,

consumer goods in "absolutely universa{' daily dem

~ 236), ~aj.or

d"

(PR

industries (by virt.ue ot the 'tact tbat;they respond

to conditions beyond the knowledge and, control of t
wc:!rk to;..,. them) and public

h~lth

se\who

and weltare concern.

Its

/

J~

·..,.... '
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precise".connection with the political state b that its authority
is secured in the state's constitution, vested in the hands
of civil servants who make up the executive, and answerable,
finally to the monarch at the head

of -tbe

pol1tic~ stllote as

well as the Estates Assemblies which themselves eme.rge~irectlY
from the

instituti~ns at' civil society.

------

In the sections devoted to "the state" Hegel repeats
agaC and again the organic nature.of the hierarchical structure
\

of the political sta.te:

i

Division of labor (see Paragraph 198) occurs in the
business of the ~xecutiv,also ... (a) civil life shall
be governed in i!!I concriBte manner from. below where

~~v;~~~~rseh~;i'be C:lvit':: i~~: i~:sab~~;:~~~:~~h~;
manned by' spet;-ial officials as _dJ:ft'erent centres of
administration, and further that (c) the'operations
of these departments shall converge again "{hen they
are directed on civil life from above •••• (PR 290;
cf. also, PR 295)
In the matter of education, the Public Authority guarantee
the child's "right to receive not merely AnY type of education
but the right edqcation in which he grows in mind and moral
stature .... ,,146

Although .c:09nizant at the difficl:llty that

exists in sorting out the righ.ts of
. 'of society in

parent~

from the rights

~e J:u,"tte{ at educat.ion, Hegel avers fina).ly

that society's right is "pa,ramount over the arbitrary and
contl~gent

preferences of parents •.. ". CPR 239).

Not1llally,

a child's education is to be financed by his tamily (PR 174).
Where this is not possible, the public authority takes the place
of the family CPR 241).

___

'0
To au_ariz. the activity of the Public Authority

in·

\.

education we bave noted the following points:
the purpose of education_ being the growth of the

(1)

universality of thought, it Is the responsibility
of the Police as an -external state" (ENe. 534) to
protect against the sometimes rampant partiCUlarity

r-

of individuals and institutions in civil socisty;
(2)

while

not

reaching

into

the

actual

day-to-day

adJainlstratlon'of educa.tional activities, the.' Police
represent the interests of the polit!cal state and

the projects of the executive of whIch' it is a part;
\

(3)

where parents fail, tor\, one reason or another,

~o

tuif~ their ~bligat10ns'in ~llilatters of educati~';.
ent~d to them (not. only financial) the Public
' \ .
Authority take on the burdeJ) ot securing the child's \

'\

transition into civil society.
The

poli~y

ot attlnative action as i t is practiced in some

western states today shares 60llle 6iaUarities with Hegel's
notion ot the Police. or public authority.147
Lest this last statoent be taken to suggest that Hegel
...........-,.

.'''--. is

marshalling

arguments

in

support

ot

mod~rn

liberal

democracies, the reader is reminded that the Philosophy or

R19ht attacks the democratic principle at one man, one vote,
a~d. turthermor.,'~ropound8a

Moreover, Hegel

recoqniz,~a the

theory ot constitutional
need to

pr~vent the

mona~chy.

centralization

or power 'in the state apJ.,ratus CPR 290A) •. In addition, the

....,
'.-
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executive is closely linked to the Estates Assemblies (PR 300A)
and sUbject to the criticism which public debate encourages

(PR JOIR). clearly, then the minimalist state is ch.h1cteristic
of Heqel's

guaranteed

polit~cal

the

That la, civil i10ciety is still

theory.

chance

of

providing

indi1tidua{s

with, the

opportunity to pursue private and public ends toc;ether with
the satisfaction af knowing that' their achievements are -the
::esult ?f t~eir own inspiration and effort as well a~ the means

t;or and the s.Jgn" of
Theoretically,

thei~

own personal freedom.

the medium i~ which individual actions

occur is the collUllunity;

in

prac::;ice,

for· Hegel,

voluntary

associations - lithe second ~thical root of the state" (a~ter·
the family) - are the actual centres. "round which· the unorganized
atoms of civil society revolve" (PR 255 and R).

One or the

~ajor distinguishing feature!" or He9"el's pOlitical philosophy
is the emphasis given to these associations, without which
~he

convergence of particular and universal ends cannot be

accompl ished.
Hegel

includes

Under the. gener!1~ heading ot 'corporation',
commercial,

municipalorganizat-ions.

professional,

religious,

and

(A cOllllDercial 'corporation' includes

both empl-oyers and employees,)

The"ir

e~istence, Hegel'ays,

is guaranteed)- by the const.itulion (PR 265) and' their runction

lIis to come on{6e scene like a second family for (their)
members" (PR

~5

).

ThUS, education, which began?!n the natural

family, continu s in these second families:

corporate bodies

give t.o life in civil society the security and o~her-d~~e,cl~dn~s~

whfc~ is essential t~ the developVlerit of the ,rull personality,

on

the

one

hand;

and,

as

well,

lead

individual

men

to

consciou.noss of their place in, the state.
The exact aqtl at 'Which one enters the corporate world is
not specified in the Pbl10SQphy
aversion to

"wi~hdrawinq

ot

Right,

However, Hegel's

children, from the, common

life of

everyday" (PR l53A) , and his disparaging comment regarding "th~
play t~eory of education" whiq~ ,:,orks against the child's natural
"de~ire to belong to the adult wo~ld" CPR 17.5R) would seem to

sugge&t that ronoal education under the auspices Qt a cQrporation
should begin before adoleBcent:e.

In the Encyplopedla (39'6A) ,

Hegel discusses a cpnditi'On he calls 'hypochondria' which strikes
- a young person "'ho cannot easily make the transition

fr~

the

ideal lite ot theframilY t,.9 the practical life ot civil society,
"/
.
This diseaso, he argues, can strike anyone and is the more

/

1

serious the: later i t is '~~countered. Certainly then, for Hegel,
the Lcorporation . which., is :oxPresslY

,eha~g'ed

with

the

responsibilIty of providing "the education re.quisite to fit
others to become members" (PR. 252)l u s t begoin to pl.ay a part
"in the li,to of.the, youth at an early age.

.

The content of the education pr9vided ~y corporations
~ake&' two' forms.

:In the tirst instance,,'this "education takes

the tona of theoretica.l and practical
,Th'is

is

What Heqel

conceives

instruc~ion and

of as, the

exercise.

education ot

the

underetandinq,. a ment,al stage preceding and preparatory to pure

rationa"l~ity. Civil sopiety, ils we,have already. seen, is a moment

;Z

on ttle road to the state, the stote being the 0c;tuollty ot reason
and the

rational.

rationality"

(PR

The
l.89)

underst~m¥n9

but

none

the

is

less

deVe171tlent or the und:erstanding reconcilee
~desire,

only a

"show

necessary.

~h.

caprice, etc.) "'ith external things.

ot
The

rational will.
This

concep~

brings us back to Hogel's relllark that the tinal purposo ot
education is "libera.tion and the struggle ror a higher l.iberation
still" (PR l.87R). Hegel specitie.

\

t~e ~jectives ot

theoretical.

and practica'l education thus:
The multiplicity or objects and situations "'hlch
exci te interest is the stage on ",hich theoretical
education develops.
This education consists in
possessing- flot only a multiplicity or ideas and
facts, but also a tlexibility and rapidity of mind,
ability to pass from. one idea, to another, to graep
complex and general rllllaf;;io~., and so on.
:It is
etlucation ot the unslerstandin9'in every ",!ay, and. so
1I"1so the building up or language. Practical education,
acquired through working, consists rirst in the
automatically recurrent need tor something to do and
the habit or simply bei~g bUSy; next, in the strict
adaptation or one's activity ,according not onLy" to

;~;e~~;i~~,o~oth:h:~;i;;:~r:o~~e~t~~rb..U:r:;:~; :~~

fina'lly, in a habit, prOduced by this discipline,
.of objective. activity and univereal,ly recognized
aptitudes.
CPR 197)
~
Whether the school is attach~d to m1.l:nicipal or c01llJllercial
corporate organizations
the immediate 'aim

.

Cso!lleth!ng Hegel does not speciry), (-

?f this education is, to tit the individual

.

into a social class (PR 201), whose educative characteristics
.
. ..
~ere outlined i'nCh~Pttft Four ot, this paper. He~el makes, the
point clear. ~at crorate me~ers~iP allows one to ent~r any

.....

class for which one is qualifieC1, ,including the class of civil

servant.

"

CPR ]08R).

By not choosIng to enter the cIa•• ot civil servants in
no

way excludes

unlver8~!
this

the

attair.' ot

individual

th~

atate,

tact bring8 U8 to the

...contS

~l1tica.l

corporationll provIde:

fro.

participation

hOW~.V.;.

in the

The significanee

bt

fo~ of educati"on which

education. in public

~ffairs.

The public character of the work or ~rlltlons CPR 255A)

has a two-fold educative impact. ~h. practical experience of
managing the llftl}lrs of

ill

\

corporation Is one way in whIch its
self-~entred

melllberll translata what superficially appear as

act"iona intI? efforts on behaI..! of 811 members of the state. :
That la, corporate behavior has the "8001a1' and psychological
function of ra-inteqratlnq II Boet'ety ot ~tomized Indlvidl.!-a1s."u.a·
We see

ethical root of the state."

The second cdmponent of the

told educational impact ot corporate activity

l's

the

grow~~,

"

relationships

cOl)di~ion••

'"

ot

our

dail~

lite

and

under

),

~wo,-

ot patri,otialll which Haq_l detine• •a-tp' ••nti.ent Whi.Ch. in
the

;.

t~8n why K8ge1 apeak. of the corpo,ation as the. "second

t

' , l

.' c ,_"

ordinary

habituJllly recognize. that the community is one·&

substantive groundwork and end" (PR :l58R).

"'"
.

Through these tva

educative role. 'the corporation mediates the pa~ticularity ot ;'
civil society and the rationality ot the atate ....
There ie aleo a tormal connection between· the corporat'ion
and the pol"itlcal atate which serve. to reintorce the organic

nat~re ot .Hegel'a ~olit.ical theory.

t

:tn the tl

.t piace, Heg8.1

rlf••rves tor the atate proper the ,power to ra

fy the electe,d

,

,

,

,

.

,~
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leadlilrshlp of c;:orporati.ons (PR 288).
essenti~lly

is

indirect,

While this connection

the lIIore substantial constitutlonllli

right ot corporations to elect deputies (whose election is not
subject to higher ratification) to the legiplative branch of
the goverruoent (the Estates) where they "deliberate and decide

on

~

¥falrs" (PR J09) secures for .embers of corporations

a voice 1n the
The

s~ate

concept

organization of a

.J

proper (sse especially PR 302).

of

the

state

corporation

1s not a

as

integral

to

the

uniquely Hegelian notion.

Corporatism had its origins in Roman law and, a. well,

was a

practice of th.. early Catholic Church and sOlDe medieval statee. "9

ot controversies surrounding the

Likewise,' Hegel ,was aware

existence of corporationa that oecurred1during his own litetime
(PR ~55A and 290A).

Alexis da Tocqueville recC?g,nlzed the

developmental purposes of associations 1n his analysis or early
. American societyl50 and, fi,?,ally, bringing,us up to our-own tiri,e
and

our

concerns

with

educatJ,on,

John

Dewey

promoted

·..."iorporatenesll" as a natural way tor humans to channel their,

,a~tivity.151 Levi Il\&kea plain. the sWlaritie. in Dewey'., George.
H~rbert Mead's, the pl:,,'~ati..t. and Hegel'. thinking on this
~

"

-

j \..

SUbject:

.

:~~-;:_a~~z~m~ ~~r:h~·i~:r:ld~::;gl:'~·e·"d·, ;~~~ ~~:

\
\

selt~ns_titution,

is itaeU qnly truly po••ible within
~nc~~r:~~i~i.q~~;~~lAonot othe~ ind~YidUala united

Whether

hi~.torically leQitiil"ate/}r, not,

Heqel'.

r~lianc.

upon the corporation \ ' provide tor tUll indlvi~ual dev~lopment .
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and meaningful individual activity has been all but ignored

by those educational theorists who have claimed familiarity
with Hegel'. philosophy

thQory,

of

education.

It would 5~"em that, as

Heqel' B corporatism Is ripe tor rurbher. analysis in

order to see it' "in .fact Regel's account of Subjective
as it relates to education is
ot'

the corporation.

als~

compatible with

sp~rit

h~s

view

I·t is enough tor- the purpose of our

argument here to claim that, as one ot many institutions in
which freedom and, mOTe imp0I:,tantly, education for freedom,
. is to come into its own, the corporation Is crt tical.

ot concludon,
preced i n9

we will

first

review

the argument

By way

ot,1the

cha.pters t!lat :freedolll is indeed made actual in

Hegel's state and then turn our attention to the priva1;e life
o~

the individual.

I.
.\

.~.

-'
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.....
CHAPI'ER SIX
CONCWS:ION

He have arqued that He"e; '. theory or'the stat\'ounded
upon the p"rinciple o~ freedo. ~nd, further, that the aim of
education is the elD.power-ent of individualB tor tree seHhood
in

an

otijective

participation ir

world

built-up

th'k"ough

sel~-co~scious

quasi-~ndependent institutions.

In a survey

ot these institutional arranqementa in Hegel's state, we have
met ....ith a consistent and

coherent notwork

ot educational

activiti.es :. beginning in ,the family, through to the Estates
Assemblies.
abiding

As well, it has been claimed that Hegel shows an

a~preclation ot th~ need tor individual latitude in

the three Doments of ethical life.
In Chapter Four of this paper (Major Social and Political
Thellles i~. Hegel' Rele"vant to Education) spec1ai' attention was
paid to t:h~ philosophical connection ot the developing -individual
with Hegel's theory of the-state.
Keg~lian

In the fUth chapte"r, (The

Educational MatriX) ve d;rew attentil;m to the

a~tual

structures which .ecure this connection. Of the two institution.
which serve this end - the Public Authority (or

pOl.i~-end

the corporatil?'!. • we have held that the latter is the most
int'luentiaL

To conclude this paper without relating what has

been said in these last chapters .to the major theme

arinoun~ed

in ehapter Threef namely, Hegel·. no~ion of freedolD, .....ould l:Ie
to

Jllie~epresent ~~"~l·e'·ot these structural COlIPOnenb

~he·c,y...

-

i

I

in Hegel

I,

'\

..

I
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There should be no need, however, to further justify

~he

external machinery of Hegel's state as it pertains to education.
Its legitimacy 1s to be found tirst, 1n the constitution of
t~e state CPR 272-1:74) and, sQcond, in ttte organic'network ot'

institutional

interacti~ns which

Hegel includes in his theory.

Yet another guarantee against tyranny and despotism is provided

by Hegel's acknowledgement (albeit given grudgingly)

of the

1\f:9'hts of pUblic opinion and freedom of public cOll\lllunication
(PR 318-31"9).

Hdre contentious.t1J.an the possibility of an unfair balance

of power affecting education in the operation of the political
system,

is the possibA.lity

,

of the erosion of freedom' and
'

IndividUYity that might result from too much emphasis being
p.laced on the 'mel_t~_nl~' at particularity int9 the absolute ot
th~

state.

For example, Hegel asserts that public and private

ends shouid be "identical" (PR 205A).
say

.t~at

But' it is one thing to

the ".law at reason should be shot

th~ough

and through

by ttie l{lw ot particular treedol.(PR'265Al and another thing

i

~

1

to actufJ,lly bring ab:out this sta e of. affairs in the lite of
the citizen. An

educ~tlon that promotes

sameness and pays anI;
f
lip-service to.diVarjity WOUld, naturally, tind few adherents.

)
/

/

And an educatiory that dignifies duty to the "whole," at the
expense of the right to

selr,~cultivation wOUld,~at'

the,

v~ry

least, lead to II nation of more alienated than actualized C!izens
-

oS.

potential problem with which, it must be said, Heg 1 was

not unacquainted. 153

\6.
Earlier in this paper (Chapter Three) ret.efence WAS

rn~de

to the criticisms of Peter Corbett of Hegel's theory of the
individual.

Corbett writes:

ind:r~:;ual

Not only does Hegel share a concept of· the
with the liberal tradition, but his inability to
reconcile his possessive concept of the individual
with his concept of citizenship shows that he shi!lres
liberalism's fundamental problem of reconciling a
theory of the individual SUfficiently inclusive as
to insure individual rights with a theory of obligation
:~;;t~~:~MY strong as to make eo political qrder

Now traditional critici'ilms of·Hegel on this same question have

been the opposite of COfbettls; namely, that the individual

citizen is

swallowed ':lP I by the state.

These traditional \

criticisms have made much o'r such statements as liThia substantial
unity

(Le.

state) ••. h~s supreme right

the

against tho

individual, whose supreme duty is to"be a member of the state"

~

~PR 258) and "The ,arch. of God in th"world. that :s what the

\

\

state is" (PR 258A"). clearly then, "the past century ot Hegelian
scholarship is not without its
One obvious

solution to

i~onies.

these contradictions

is, of

course, to grant each side an element ot truth and then resolve
the issue with a recognition of an essential tension in Hegel I s
pOlA:ical theory which, it would follow, tJ:lus allows for the
possibility ot at "least aJl muc::h individual fre dam as
expected in any st"ate more highly organized tha

\

nature.

the stat

of

i

This might make Hegel'g,theory of the state lullll ne

to a strident attack tram" either dire,\:ion but it would also
reduce to pedantry all

/

s~ncere efforts t~deratand, lIluch

lesa

\

\
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promote, Hegel's - or any political theorist's - philosophy.
So, rather thAn exploit the possibility of an unresolved tension
in

Hsg-sl • B

theory,

we

will

approach

this

issue

of

affective/ineffective/toe effective mediation by drawing-out

two specific underlying elements that we will call here the

Axiom of Reason and the Theoretical

presupposition.

Both

elements work together to secure a reading of Hegel,l s educational
propositions that effectively summarizes the irltersection of
I
state and individual, as well as furths·r clarifying the position
of education "in the state.

\

Hegel's philosophy does not merely assume

the unequivocal l:Irblter of truth for man.

t~at

reason is

Ho~~ver,

i t is

beyond the scope of this paper to tollow his ar$unent that
reason .is what Hegel claims it i~. \ We will accept' ~his as an
,

,

,

axiom ot his polit;'ical '~heory; ~ r d Schacht in IIHegel on
Freedom" clarities the importtance

~domtttt.s:
.

of

reas'on in Hegel's view

-'

fo~el

A person is tree
as for Kant, if and only
if the 'de;teraining ground' of his practical decisions
is nothinq-external.t.o reason itself. Human freedom,
therefore, is to be c.oncJived not simply in terms
of the selt-determination ,of one I B actions in
accordance with onels will, but rather in terms of
their' ntJ.2nAl self-determination, or determination

;\:~~~:dta~:9~;~:h:;li~:~~ ).~~n~~P;:r~fn~~~~~. ts'!

Schacht

con~inues

-

by showing that Hegel further argued that

. reason is not simply "a natural inclina.tion" limited by
w'illingness\ or unwillingness· to - universa'11ze
believed .(according to Hegel)·.

it,. as

Rant

Rather, Hegel emphasized that
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reason "can and does give rise to lave the content as well. liB
the form of whIch derive trom it i t••lf.- u6 Finally. then, "for
Hegel, laws and institutions likewise give expression to man's
inherently rational
institutions

tOni

essence.

In

turn,

these

laws

and

the substance ot a etate. When an individu.al

is able to e.ercelve his essential. being as rational and the

laws and institutions of his state

liS

springing from this same

essence, his dutl.y to his state is a duty 'Co his essential belng.
Consequently, his freedom is to be found in the ends of ttle

,

.

~tate

"

which are pUblic, Le, his and every other citizen's ends.
unremarked

upon

p~\SUPPOSitiOn that

up

to

this

point

of a "qenulnely organized" s~te (PR 260~1.
~

Is

the

crucial

Hegel is-rnumerating the characteristics ....
In the ~

Heqe:J, repeatedly draws attention to iU.Ilture states

(ct. 270A, 280A, 295R, 299R) and points up their railings, that.

is, where precisely they tall short of his deliberations or
the

·philo~ophic

science of

~he

state" (PR 2.5BR).

In

the,

absolutely rational state that is the subject of the ~
~

the diChotomy of individual and c1tlze':! is elevated

into an actual unity.
co'urse,

The engine of thia mediation is,

reuon, a process··'that Heqel,

context calls

in another text

or
and

'the cunning or reason', whose purpose is to

unite dichotomies.

Not a unity~. it muet i)'e seen,

in whioh

.differences disappear, but, rather, a un1.tYinwhich differences
work toward a '8ingle end.

A state that 18 able tp achieve

this un!ty AW1 qive place to the full fre.dom expected by the

\
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individual will meet the conditions Hegel sets·forth in a crucial
paragraph

(quoted here in its entirety)

in his introduction

to, the state as the cUlminatinq Iloment of ethical life:

f: t~i~X:~:t ~~~:~~:i

~~: c~~~~~t;Str~~~o:~~':t~VB~S

/

/

individuality and its particular interests not only

achieve their complete development and gain explicit
recognition tor the.ir right Cas they do in the sphere
of the family and civil society) but, for one thing,
they also pass over of their own accord into the
interest of the universal, and, for another thing,
they know and will the universal; they even recognize
it as their own substantive mind; they take it as
their end and aim and are active in its pursuit.
The result 1a that the universal does not prevail
or aChi!~e completion except along with particular

~~~=~~;~~n:~i~i~;~ha~~ei~~i~l~~~~~o~i~~:i'::~~u~~~

live as private persona for thsir own ends alone,
but in the very act of wil11ng these they will the
universal in the light of the univ.erSal, and their
activity is consciously aillled at non~ but the
universal end. The principle of modern tates has
prodigious strength an'4 deptl::l because it allows t~e
)
principle of subjecti:vity 1;.0 prpgress to its
culmination in the extreme-of self-subsistent personal
particularity, and yet at the, same tille brings' it'
.
back. to,the substantive unity !!Ind so maintains.~niS
unity in the principle of subjectivity itself. (PR
·260)

Implicit in this

passag~

from the Philosophy of Right; .'

the expe.ctation that one at t.he...con4i.tions
by an absolutely rational state is the

~,at must 'be

~

fosteied..

adoption 0

the state's ends as llly own ends: As Schacht makes clear, "H

1

holds that action is truly free only if it involves .se!fdetermination that is not only rational but also selt-conscious.
If one l 8 self-determination in accordance with one's rational
nature does not take place consciously •.•• it has the character

at a blind ahd mindlesS" nec~sBity.,,157 l.t is only here, psrhap's,

7)

that the many statUlenta describing the purpose and value ot
education· made by K.eqel 1n thl pbilo!lQpby o( Right wil' have

their- full illpact:

This qrowtli',-ot the universality or thought is the
absolute valu,in education.
(PR 20)

Eduea-t-ion-is ~t~e art ot making Illen ethicaL-- It
beg-ins with ~ whoso lite 1& at an instinctive
level and shows thn the way to a second birth •...
(PR 151A.)

..

When a tather inqulred- a:out the beat method, ot
educating his lOon in ethical conduct, a Pythagox:ean
replied:
'Halee h1m a citizen ot a state with good'
laws.'

(PR lSlR)

if
~

--- --L
I

The tinal purpose ot: education, theretore._ is
liberation and th~ struggle tor a higher liberation
still: education ill the" .tisolute transition trom an',
ethical substantiality whlch Is Immediatll and natural'
to_one which is int811ectual"and 80 Doth intinitely .
subJ'e~ive and lotty' enough to have attained
universal-Lt:(~t ton..
(187R)
'.
But this very .~8tantlality ot the atat' i8 m.ind
knowing and. willing itself after puaing through
.the t"orlling proc~s of education.
(PR 270)"
"

"

We have lIaintained\that the toning proceS8 ot education
rakes place in the'i¥'titut-ion8 ot the f~mily and civil sOciety,
especially in the voluntary associations

o~

the latter.

FUrth"er.

it is alle.ged that the organic structure Of the state. quarantees
-interaction and participation by

all membe}'a of the state.

(As George Armstrphg Kel~wr1tes. "Hegelian politics 1a a
i
.'
"
"
h~althy circular-bry system an~ not an inert poulI!It-cOU.,,1S')
In accordance '"{ith what W8
freedom

ha~ve

'--- ...
"
entail.~ rational

cat led Hegel'. axiom that true

.

selt"-~eterminatlon.

and

the

presupposit.ion th.atIH4tgel is speaking of the absolutely rational

.
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state when he speaks of the unity of particular and universal
ends, ",e have thu. observed that Heqel's theory of the state,
tar froa 'lII.eltinq' the individua.l into a seuless absolute,

----

does rather develop individuality at

the salle time that it

develops citizens.
Before concluding this chapter, there is yet the question
of an

individual's 'personal

'personalllt'e' ,1018

r'\lf~r

lite'

b~

to

dealt with.

By

to those matters that can b';' described

loosely as things one does not expe~t to have to rQnder unto
Caesar.

It is po~sible t~a~ the emphasis placed on the public

lite of the individual, in the corporation may

l~ave

with thp

reader the mistaken b.pre.~8ion that Hegel's pol_itical theoFY

does not g1...,e sutt'tclent scope to the spiritual and/or non-

mat8ria~ concerns of the individual. The ~ead~rcan be forgivQn

tor tail1nq to unde'retand Heqel on thi. ~e&t1on due mainfy

--

to the fa~ that, as explained' in the introduction ~f this paper,
it has been our intention to present Hegel ' I political and social
thought separate rroll his speculative _etaphysics as a Whole.

-

~lI.t

part of hill

phUo~ophy that

hlloS been described up to now

Heqel calls Objective Spirit, which
J!:eqel's philosophy

ot

spirit fon,owin9 it.
all three

.pha~~.

attempt to'

II.

middle term betw~en

Individual qrowt"h and development spa9

of. Hegel's

~~rize

is

Subjective spirit befor~ it and Absolute

'P~1l0S0PhY.

vh'at has here

been

'But

rather

neql~cted,

than

we can

return to the .phi-1 o ,ogb;. 9( Riaht where Heg:el .does in fact
write

':./

,

of "the right of the t> subjective: freedom' of

....

se1t-

I,/)
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consciousness, the sphere of ~he inner life, ....hich as such 'is
not the domain of the state" (PR 270R).

The "as such" in the preceding

.2LB.J.9.h.t: is not insignificant.

~ation

froll the

~

In a footnote to the remark

just quoted from, Hegel points out that

"~eli9ion.

knowledge

and science have as the.ir principle a

form. 'peculiar to each

and different ·from that of the state."

'He continues, however,

to show that the principles of the state do have a bearing on

them.

They are tllD.iUl.D.i to

but still Mare in esse.ncB

education~nd

~

(a

~igher)

in themselves."

mentality"

Explicit support

is made as well (in ano.ther of Hegel's notes to this remark)

to the granting ot civil rig1)ts to dissenting: religious sects
and Jews.

Indeed, Helman argues

~hat

... the activities associated ,,!ith man's corporatE!
existence did not, in Hegel's view, obliterate all
the aIIIl'Jitions, aspirations, and essential pard.culariam
of the individual.
His corporate capa'city ....as'
relevant only, to. his occupational, vocation (w)
and professional existence.
It had nothing to do
with the individual's private lite, the development

~;li~itou;a;~~t;hi~~~;~l~cl:;ni~~~~~ise),

or his

A reader of the Philosophy Of Rig~t will tind Hegel concluding'
his discussion of the state' ....ith reminders ot' the coming into
existence' and the subsequent
the course

qf

pa~sing ~ f;Jt

world history (PR 344).

states .through

Moreover, in the book's

final paragraph, Hegel declares that ehe state is the essential

"".

jumping-otf

p~in,t

. ,

from which selt-consciousness attains to a

still higher spiritual ....orld (PR 360).

Truly, the "lnner life".

-.

r,~•.

7.
ot

.elt-con.c1ou~eas should

and ).t should be requi"red

~t ed~ca~ion' to insdre that it does:..

,

)

.. .....

,,'

.-

,...!.:....•.•..•

in tact preside in Hegel's state

\,

,I'
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